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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
mT3

en

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Dewey's Patience with Filipino Insurgents About Given Out, and
An Aggressive Movement

STARVING TO DEATH.

MORE

DON'T PAY.

BOOMS

FRENCH SENSATIONS,

The Last Horses and Mules Killed to Feed Henry Rochefort ChargeB Major Esterhazy Investing in Boom Town Properties Is
What Busted the New England Loan
With Having Been Bribed bva
the Cuban Sick in Santa Clara
& Trust Company.
Province.
,
Dreyfus Syndicate,
Kansas City, Sept.
.
The New EngParis, Sept. 20. In Le Intransigeunt
Washington, Sept. 20.
Telegrams

Royal makes the food pur,
wholeaoae and delivieaa.

mm

were received at the Cuban legation lust todav, Henry Kochefort accuses Major land Loan A Trust Company fur which
night from the commissioners, who ar- Ksterhazy of having been bribed by the Otto T. Bannard, of New York, treasrived at Key West, and sent to this counDreyfus syndicate to "cover urer of the Continental Trust company
Expected,
try by General (Jouiez. Cuban insurgent himself witli dishonor by confessing to a has been appointed receiver, had its
leader, depicting the situation iii the forgery of which he was twice acquit- headquarters in this city. The concern
dealt in city and farm mortgages in the
province of Santa Clara as most critical. ted."
FILIPINO STEAMER SEIZED The Cuban army is said to be starving.
Jvocbefnrt adds that ho paid Kster- west. Its capital is given at $825, ooo and
The vegetables are almost gone and the hazy 1,000 franks for copies of all docu- the last printed statement shows a surlast mules and horses have been Killed ments in the case and that in addition, plus of 8100,000. The companv is said
to feed the sick. Old
and chil- with two other uewspaper men, lie paid to hold $5,000,000 debentures, $5,000,000
Chances Are That the Entire Native Fleet dren are said to be people
dving by dozens Esterhazy, who was literally without a loans, and to have $175,000 cash on
Will Be Gathered In As They Fly
every day, (iomez appeals for aid. The centime, :ioo francs monthly to prevent hand. The receivership is said to have
Spanish arc doing all they can to make mm lrom dying with hunger while been forced by the company's inability
No Recognized Flag.
to close on loans made in issrt and 18S9
the insurgents' situation more terrible, waiting to obtain a
ContinuAbsolutely Pur
and it is feared serious results may arise ing, Rochefort says: pension.
with- on boom town property in Omaha,
'Recently,
from
be
cannot
The
this.
Cubans
out an apparent' incentive, Esterhazy which have proved a loss.
Manila, Sept. 2(1. The United State
The company is composed mostly of
blamed if forced to take the necessaries mysteriously went to London, abandoncruiser McCulloch capturedthe Insurgeu of life. This
can do by capturing ing his 300 francs monthly. Who paid New York, Philadelphia and Des Moines
they
steamer Abbey, formerly Pasig, 00 miles towns.
aovw ammo roworw co., mwvoaK,
for his journey.' With what money has men, with the home oflice at Des Moines,
south of Manila, after the Abbey, it I
although the main oflice. is in New York
for his meals?"
Esterhazy
paid
for sai.k nr
French Fork in the Fork.
believed, had loaded 7,000 rilles. Tli
Libra Parole asserts that Esterhazy city. Besides a branch here, there are
Insurgent boat followed the American
London, Sept. SO. A special to the telegraphed the minister of war pro- branches at Dallas and Oklahoma City. H. B. CARTWRICHT &
BRO.
vessel into Cavite. Now the Americans Globe from
C. Hall is the
company's attorney
Hongkong says it learned testing against the story published in John
in Kansas City.
contemplate taking possession of the en
the
of
to
Observer,
London, purporting
tire insurgent fleet because vessels flying from a trustworthy Killplno source that be a confession, made
'"The cause of the failure," he said,
LIBEL-SUIAND PROSECUTION.
by the major, the
an unrecognized flag are liable to seizure France has promised to recognize the substance
w'as that he was "was inability to keep up our losses on
of
which
as pirates by war vessels of any nation Filipino republic. Jt is added that nego- the author of
Bordereaux, a document loans made on western city property In The Las Vegas
American cruisers have gone north tiations on the subject are proceeding at said to have furnished
Publishing Company Dethe proof of the 1888 and 18SU, The company was' orwhere the steamer l'liiiipinas is landing Manila, where, there are three French
fendantGould, of the Optic, to Be
of Dreyfus.
ganized In 18715. It did a profitable busiguilt
warships.
ness in farm loans until 1888 when it betroops.
Brought Before the Bar of
her
Two steamers, just arrived
French Successes in Africa.
gan making loans on property In Omaha,
TO HAVE A NeThEARING.
Justice.
Sioux
and
Salt
Lake
brought manv Spanish officials and rofu
Ogden.
City,
Paris, Sept. 20, An ollicial dispatch
Suit, has been filed by Colonel Max.
foreWhen
boom
gees from the southoast part, of tin
the
went
to
piecos,
island of Luzon. They report the In Captain Dreyfus' Friends Successful in from St. Louis. French West Africa, closure became necessary and we found Frost in the District court for Santa Fe
says the Soudanese sharpshooters in the ourselves so burdened with depreciated county against the Las Vesras I'uhllsli- sunronts as overrunning tho country
Reopening His Case, and He May
French service, commanded by Lieutendestroying the country and hemp crops.
Yet Be Free.
property that it has taken more
Company for damages for publishing
ant Woolfel, defeated an army of Sofas, city
than the profits on our farm loan busi- iug
sanguinary conllicts nave tauen place
a
2(5.
of
At
the
Paris,
meeting
Sept.
one
a
under
Samorvs,
chief, capturing ness to keep up the interest, taxes and libellous articles In the Las Vegas Optic
at Cebu and Hollo,
recent date. The
There has been an outbreak of sma cabinet this morning, all the ministers 5,000 men, seizing 300 Oras lilies and repairs. If we had another year or two to of
damages
claimed is $25,000 and the attorneys are
It is added catch up, we could have pulled
all Messrs.
pox In the California regiment, but only being present, a decision was taken in quantities of ammunition.
through
R. E.Twitehnll and C. A.
the
one
French
that
had
six cases of a mild type are reported.
we
if
sharpshooter
and
thu
Spies.
securities A criminal case
favor of a revision of the trial of
may yet
right
has also been filed
behind on debenture bonds don't fail us."
former Captain Dreyfus and the docu- wounded.
one. (iouid, editor of the sheet
against
Sensational Sick Reports Denied.
The
sold
were
securities
in
to
be
will
ments
sent
tho case
the
company's
in question, before .Judge .1. R. McFie
YERY HARoTlNES.
almost entirely in the east.
Washington, Sept. 20. The War de court of cassation.
as committing magistrate in the same
of
The
the
crowds
outside
ministry of Great
'
Tor the arrest of
matter,
partment has received a dispatch from the interior, where the cabinet
MANILA BOYS ALL RIGHT.
Suffering Among the Unfortunate
council
this fellow Gould has been issued anil
Major General Otis, at Manila, report' was held, loudly cheered the ministers,
Gold Dreamers at Dawson Some
handed to the sheriff of Santa Fe county
ing the health of the troops as gener and there wore shouts of "Vive
Major General Otis Sends An Offloial Report for service.
Doleful Stories.
The matter in the criminal
ally good and the per contage of sick
''Vive la revision!"
Port Townsend, Wash.. Sept. '.'0.
case will come up before .lude Mel'ie
Showing Conditions Excellent for
ness small.
The cabinet ordered Minister of Jus- That Latitude,
atjtn early date.
tice M. Sarrien to lav before the court The steamship Topeka arrived last night
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
Washington. Sept 20. The following
of cassation the petition of Madame from Lynn canal port with 150 Klon- Not the Parties Wanted.
ar de
on Devil's dikers, 90 per cent of whom have little cablegram was received at the
Dreyfus, wife of the
The War Departmeut Investigating Com island, for revision prisoner
St. Joseph. Mn.. Sept. 20. James
of her husband's or no dust.
They all express them- partment today:
case. The court therefore will decide selves as glad to get out alive. Three
mission Sitting with Reporters Absent
James Morgan and John Ryan,
Manila. Sept. 20. l understand that
the legal question whether tho first thousand cases of typhoid fever is the reports send exaggerated accounts of the three men arrested
Wide Soope of Investigation,
here last nii'hf,
of
estimate
the
on
nuniber
sick
trial of Captain Dreyfus was secured by
placed
sickness. The total in the hospital to- as suspected of
Washington, Sept. 20. The commls tne
being implicated in the
in Dawson, September 0.
committed
the
late
lieuthe
of
is
the
529:
Dy
lorgcry
day.
day,
any
highest
of
the
.Missouri
Pacilic express
robbery
sion selected by the president to invest! tenant Colonel
A large, number of deaths occurred
Henry, who was a wit
typhoid patients numbering 59, km doing train near Kansas City. Friday night,
gate the conduct of the War department ness before the court martial, and who daily, of which no record is made.
well and mostly convalescent.
About, are not the men wanted for that crime.
Held Its nrst formal session todav with confessed to having forged the docuIt Is estimated that 9,000 people joined 1,200 men have been excused from duty It is
all members present. No paper repre ment in the case.
the rush to Stewart river, nearly every for mostly light ailments, showing the are almost certain that the, men wanted
the robbers of the (Ilenwood. la..
sentatives or others not connected with
The minister of justice has announced foot of available ground has been pros- condition fair for this latitude. There bank, which was looted
of $000 last
the board were admitted.
that ho has given Instructions that pro pected, but no gold found. Among the has been 19 deaths from disease this
Wednesday night.
An adjournment was taken until 10
was
to
are
be
takon
Ladue,
passengers
Topoka's
24
In
Joseph
and
Otis.
month,
ceedings
immediately
August.
o'clock tomorrow.. The proceedings against those who have been attacking foundor of Dawson. He says that many
MajorGeneral commanding.
THE SARATOGA PUZZLE.
were limited to outlining a general the armv.
who return ate men; also that, even if
the country was one solid mass of gold,
policy and formulation of list of letters
Receiver Appointed.
Both Black and Roosevelt Men CouCdent of
of inquiry which will be made public
they would not make anything.
New York, Sept. 56. Otto T. Ban- tomorrow.
The letters decided upon
Wiuning the Gubernatorial
are to be addressed to the secretary of nary was today appointed receiver of
STORIES OF RELIEF.
Nomination.
GONE TO THE DEVIL.
war, quartormaster general, commissary tho New
Loan & Trust ComN. V., Sept. 20. The early
England
Saratoga,
of
and
chief
general', surgeon general
Murderer Given
pany by Judge SLipnian of tho United A Rapist and Would-B- e
hours of today showed little change in
ordinance. They will consist in the main States
Two Letters to Mrs. Plnkham.
Circuit court, on a suit brought
Hainan's Dose Over in Tennessee,
of Inquiries Intended to bring out facts
the political situation.
The friends of
of
Eeal
Trust
Estate
the
by
Company
that can be given- relative, to the orMountain City. Tenn., Sept. 20.
'Colonel Roosevelt reiterated their conof St.
Allen,
Philadelphia
ganization of the volunteer army. There Albans, Vt. The company wa9 a largo About 2 o'clock this morning, 100 men
Mrs. John Williams,
fidence that he will be nominated and
will be an especial effort to develop
elected governor, while the managers of
lender of money on western mortgages. overpowered tho Johnson county jailers N. J., writes:
motives that actuated tho War depart" Dear Mbs. Pinkham: I cannot be- (overnor Black's campaign declared he
and took John Williams, a negro who
ment In choico of camp sites, as there
will not he.
PREPARING FOR BUSINESS.
have been charges of favoritism to railseriously stabbed Sherman Dunn and gin to tell you how I suffered before
Louis F. Payne gave out this stateremedies.
so
weak
was
week
a
I
Mrs.
Mollie
Shelton
road companies.
ago, taking your
raped
ment: "We have positive evidence that
him
Will
Month
to
and
a
New
I
This
the
could
Leave
then
from
across
that
the floor Piatt
Tho commission also considered sev- The
jail,
Squadron
hung
hardly walk
not intend to name Roosevelt
tree about a inilo back of tho town. The without falling. I had womb trouble for thedoes
eral letters of complaint from persons
for Manila via Honolulu.
oflice of governor but at the last
a
to
tree
is
still
the
with
and such a bearing-dowprofessing to have information bearing
feeling1 ; also moment will put Stewart I.. Woodford
New York, Sept. 20. A dispatch to body crowd hanging
about It.
large
suffered with my baolc and limbs, pain on deck and throw Roosevelt, over."
upon the subject of Investigation, and the Herald from
Insays:
Washington
reto
decided
address replies to writers
in womb, inflammation of the bladder, Piatt, when told this, said: "Such a
HOBSON SUCCESSFUL.
quiring them to put their charges In structions given by the Navy departpiles and indigestion. Before I had story needs nino denial. It is the foolish
of
to
and
them
ment
specific shape
Informing
Captain Barker, commanding
hewildered and defeated
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's outpouring
the scope of the inquiry.
the battleship Oregon and senior officer He Raises Gervera's
Flagship, the Maria Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal men."
The commission also expects to extend of the squadron under orders to proceed
Teresa, and Now Will Try
better, and after taking two and one-haits inquiry before it closes work to the to Manila, require him to sal! during
bottles and half a box of your
the Oolon.
extent of summoning before it the com- tho presont week for Honolulu.
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
Tho uregon is ready lor her voyage.
manding officers of the various divisions
Washington, .Sept. 26. Acting secreand brigades and probably the colonels Tho Iowa will be in condition to sail to
Allen received a cablegram today take your medicine they would not
of regiments from which complaints morrow. The supply ship Ucltic, the tary
so much."
from
Goodrich, the senior officer have to suffer
emanated.
distilling ship Iris and four colliers of thoCaptain
Mrs. Joseph Peterson, SIS East St.,
-at
station
Gnantanamo,
saying
Dr. Phlneas S. Conner sat with the which will accompany tho battleships,
Warren, Pa., writes:
commission todav. will be ready during thu next few days. that the Spanish flagship Maria Teresa
"Deab Mbs. Pinkham: I have sufwas raised last Saturday. The work of
Tho department is considering tne,
wrecking this" ship was directly in fered with womb trouble over fifteen
of attaching tho engineering
of Constructor Hobson. Ho has
I had inflammation, enlarge(Forma to oonform to Code)
epair ship Vulcan, which did such ex chargebeen Instructed to resume work on years.
CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED.
ment and displacement of the womb.
cellent work in Cuban waters, to the now Colon
Pattlson'a Forms of l'leadinir,
toand to begin operations
the
Is
under
the Missouri ('ode, have
in
of
also
need
backache
had
Admiral
the
I
Dewey
constantly,
Sells & Forepaugh Outfit Ditched with quadron.
wards wrecking the Reina Mercedes
been placed with the New Mexso
uch a snip.
was
had
and
headache,
I
dizzy.
ican
Co, for Bale.
of
mouth
Printing
the
within
which lies
Santiago
Fatalities Elephants Rolled Down
seemed as though my
A complete and oomprehenilve'
harbor, close to the Mcrrimac, In smooth heart trouble, it
Fresh From Santiago.
of
the Embankment.
book
forms, adopted to the
water and well situated for successful heart was in my throat at times choknew Code of Civil Procedure
New York, Sept. 20. The transport wrecking. The Teresa will be brought ing me. I could not walk around and
Huntington, W. Va', Sept. 20. Sells
uow In effect lu New Mexico,
Brother's and Forepaugh's circus train Yucatan arrived today, from Ponce and probably to Norfolk as soon as she Is In I could not lie down, for then my heart
Ordinary Proceeding
t'artl,
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
was wrecked today on the Wilmington, Santiago with 134 ollicers, privates and condition to undertake tho voyage. would beat so fast I would feel as
Attachments Certiorari :
accomwho
wreckers
The
to
was
successfully
had
tho
Habeas Corpus: Inlatter mostly discharged
I
I
though
smothering.
Norfolk and Western railroad. .Tames civilians,
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
packers. The returned plished this work have earned a large alt up in bed nights in order to breathe.
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Uuo
Doyle of Philadelphia, and Harrison laborers and men
sum of money under tho salvage laws.
are mostly convalesand
so weak I could not do anywas
I
and Replevin. Part
Warranto
Kipps of Virginia, wore fatally injured, officers sent
home to be discharged or It is the purpose of the department to
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adand Pat Foropaugh was seriously hurt. cents,
in commission as a thing.
Teresa
the
Affidavits; Arbivertisements;
ont.
mustered
place
Tho car of elephants rolled down the
have now taken several bottrations ; Assisnments ; DeposUnited States naval vessel, and followetc., etc.
itions;
Naturalisations,
embankment, and the animals were
E.
tles
of
Pinkham's
Lydia
Vegetable
ing the English custom, her name is
Hound In full law sheep, Deinjured, but nono killed.
THE FILIPINOS WANT A HEARING
likely to remain unchanged, to carry In Compound, and used three packlivered at any postottice In New
the future the glnrv of an American ages of Sanative Wash, and can say
Mexico upon receipt ot
Must Die Tonight.
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
Before the Paris Peace Commission, and a victory.
I am perfectly cured. I do not think
name printed on the book free
Dedham, Mass., Sept. 20. According
is En Route to
could hare lived long if Mrs. Pinkof cost. Address New Mexican
I
Envoy
Special
to Ills physician's report today, Thomas
Printing1 Company, Santa
The Inspection Ended.
ham's medicine had not helped me,
N. M.
Washington.
V. Bayard can not live 24 hours longer.
20.
staff
Savannah, Ga., Sopt.
Secretary
Chicago, Sept. 20. The Tribune's
of southcorrespondent on board the Overland Alger concluded his inspection
CAN'T LET THE OLD MAN REST.
today, and will
Limltod, telegraphs from Carroll, la, ern camps and hospitals
the first reach Washington tomorrow".
that Felipe Angonclllo,
of Aguinaldo's
Dons to Haul Columbus' Bones Back to accredited
emissary
Another Cruiser for Manila.
revolutionary governmout to any foreign
Spain, Which Originally Had No
20. The Navy
will,
Chicago,
reaching
upon
power,
Washington, Sept
Use for Him.
procood to Washington to lay before department
to send the
has
decided
10
At
o'clock
this
20.
Havana, Sopt.
President McKiuley an appeal of tho cruiser
Buffalo, now at' Now York, to
on the
morning the official exhumation of the Filipinos for representation
the Pad lie station. She will probably
remains ot Columbus took place In the commission at Paris.
go to Honolulu and in tho event of
on
tho
official
If
representation
General
of
Blanco,
Secretary
presence
needed to
Dewey's lloet,
(iovln. the civil governor, tho bishop, commission cannot be granted, he will being
can receive orders at that place by
dean of the cathedral and other author urge the administration, In justice to
boat. Tho Buffalo goes under
ities. Tho general public were excluded tho people of the Philippines, that it dispatch
should secure for him the right to be the command of Commander Hemphill,
from the church.
heard by the commission in order that late of the navigation bureau.
any unjust charges or false accusations
HEARD
FROM.
RICO
PUERTO
against the nitplnos wnicn npanisn
members of the commission may set
Major General Brooke Cables Good Advice forth, shall not go unanswered.
165,837.00
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
As to the Handling of Troops
New Assurance written In 18!l7
15,055,03.OO
Island.
in the
SHOljOTil.
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
READY TO FORGIVE.
Washington, Sept. 20. Tho following
Income
..48,37,80.5:l
War
the
at
received
been
has
cablegram
2:l6,S76,30S.O-Assets, Docember 31, 1897
The General Nunes Ready to Forgive Spaniards
Ponce, Sept. 25.
department:
all
and
cent
Policies
all
on
(4
standard)
Reserve
Tolerate
Not
per
Will
As
But
existing
of
want
Men,
and
cable regarding sickness
other liabilities
,33,1 33.90
rations received. That thoro are nion
Weyler or Valmaredo.
sick Is a fact. A small proportion are
cent standard
50,543,171. 81
New York, Sept. 20. A dispatch to
per
Surplus,
'
bad cases, but there has been no want
A
31,106,31 1. 1 I
Paid Policy Holders In 1807...
ot food, Tho last report give9 tho total tho Press from Washington says:
sick at 2,259, 400 being typhoid; 498 ma- statement yvas given bv General Nunez,
liiHiiranro in Force.
larial fever; 297 diarrhoea, other diseases the Cuban commander, refuting the
in
league
story of the Cubans being
1,334; percentage 23. I think the
t!T Large! Surplii.
of regiments now here la not ad- against tho Spaniards and against the
of
be
will
one
Ho
"I
says,
visable, as others coming would have to Americans.
for
the
to
Spaniards
pardon
go through tho same acclimating pror the first
Pay Death Claim Prompter.
what they did to Cubans and forgive
cess."be
the lust to
would
as
but
thorn
men,
I would advise that certain sick be
of
Weylor,
sent home whose recovery would doubt- forgive the atrocities
Pay Larger Dividend (fi 1,000,000 more during;
less be quickened. If other regiments Valmaredo and others to the extent of
are sent to take the place of those now never again allowing those partisans, to
five year.)
Belter Policies.
Little Book INFANT
here, special attention should be given have a hand In political affairs in Cuba."
W
HEALTH
5IHT
to selecting such as are under good "American Influence, far from being
is wanted in
H.
Should be in Every House., K
discipline and having a full quota of of- harmful, Is exactly what to becomo a
Cuba desires
ficers. By this means, men may be con- Cuba.
'
IX
nr. eoNDENsnT
milk CO.' w
trolled and sanitary precautions en- republic.-w
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT
NSW YORK
forced In tho small detachments which
Signed,
necessarily must be made.
$10,25 to Denver and return, Santa Fe
AI.RI'QITKRqi t:, NEW UlEtM'O.
Route.
Brooke, Majoi Ueneral.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

President.

T

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

TELEPHONE 88.
(Resldonce Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.

Lower Frisco St

IN

l(5.

mi

OF

R. J. PALEN

THEM

TARING

First National Bank

J.

NO.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Bris-son!- "'

Santa Fe, N, M

-

WATCH WORK A HPKCIALTY

r,

d.

Hudson,

THK PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

MISS A.

MARKET REPORT.

KVKRVTHINO

Iv.Iit.ited

FIRST CLASS

New York," Sept. Jili. Monoy on call
Prime mercansteady 3 por cent.
tile paper, 4
5. Silver, oo
load,
$3.85; copper, 11.
Chicago
Wheat, Sopt., 60; Dec,
04'. Corn, Sopt.,
Dec, 30.
Oats, Sept., 21; Dec, 21.
Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, 21,000,
including 9,000 westerns; steady to 10c.
lower; beeves, $3.90
$5.70; cows and
heifers, $3.00 $4.fi0; Tcxassteers, $3.10
$3.85; western, $3.50
$4.45;stockers
and feeders, $3.10
$4.50. Sheep, receipts, 19,000; steady; natives, $3.80
$4.60; westerns, $3.50 (tf $4.40; lambs,
15--

MILLINER7

&

FANCY &OODS.
Sonthen! Corner of Plaza.

29;

$3.75
$5.75.
KanRfts Cltv

The Exchange Hotel,
Bent lineated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
PER,
DAT.

$1.50

$2

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
fe). K. Corner of Plana.

Las Vegas

Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
.

P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLI aOSNT

FOB

Lemp'sl,

at. Louis
Beer.

AI.Ii'KlN
MINKRAb

$4.00

Get a Move on Tou Mr. Son.
Havana, Sept. 20. Tlio American
evacuation commission has been officially notified that Manzanlllo must be
evacuated by October 7.

Canadian Official Dead.
London. Ont., Sept. 20. Hon. M. C.
Cameron, lieutenant governor of the
Northwest territories, died today. Cameron was visiting Mayor Wilson of this
city, and suffered a severe attack of
acute pneumonia, which caused his
death.
-

"Coming to Santo Fe"
Tho finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you evor laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at tho Bon
Ton.
"Green Chili Con Came."
You can get a fine dish of green chili
at tho Bon Ton.

Tina Hav&nna.
line of Havana cigars at
'
Scheurlcfa's.
Fischer ft Co. are aole agent for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the heat.
Finest

For Sale or Rent.
House now occupiod by me as resiS. U. Cartwhigut.
dence.

A

LAMOCORDO

71

The trad supplies'
from on bottle to
WATBK carload. Hall order
promptly filled.

or

Guadalupe St

nun
Cattle, piwnlnta.
best steady, to 10 conts lower; native
sueurs, a.a
jjrt.au; xexas steers, tf3.ii
$4.35; Texas cows, $3.80
$3.05; native cows and heifers, ftl.ftll (Oi ft4 50:
stockers and feeders, $3.25
$4.75;
ouiis, ;;.uu ta ws.wi.
snoop, steady;
sr.or: muttons. $3.25 a
lambs, 84 50

Santa Tm

MEXICO.

NEW
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The City

ANY KINO
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YOU WANT!-

CLIMATE
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MOvftfAlfti
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PLATCAU

TV-A-
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CeMNCCTee

OS) '

M
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mwumtmn

LAMoaaaM

JACOB WELTUER

it tmJUUty

''

.Puae

8CH0OL 8UPPLIE8.
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Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper
PoHtolUce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent und progressive people of tliesouthwest.
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Republican Territorial Convention.

ebitdlicas

('b1tkai.

Committee uv NewMisxioo.
Santa Fo, September 9, 1S!W.
A convention of the Republican party of the
culled to
tprritorv of New Mexico is hereby
meet in the city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock
1, JXitN.
October
on
in the forenoon
Saturday,
for
for the purpose of placing in nomination one
Mexico
New
votersof
of
the
the suffrages
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 5bth congress.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in this convention as follows:
Uemalillo 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy I, Grant 5, Guadalupe 5,
Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Kio Arriba, 15, San Juan 1,
San Miguel 23, Santa Fe 16, Sierra 2, Socorro
12 Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia lli ; total number
of delegates 171.
Proxies will not be allowed unless held and
vntufl hv ciriTpntt and residents of the same
the
county from which the delegate giving
proxy is sent. Alternates will not oe recog- fl 7A1

.

County central committees will call regular
and
county conventions for the nomination
I'lcclion of delegates to this convention nt
such time and pince in the several counties
us in their judgment seems pest. pro meu
nt
tlint all such conventions must ne nem
least three days prior to Ihedateof the meeting of the territorial convention.
Where there are no regularly constituted
cmiiitv committees, the members of this com
mittee are charged with the duty of calling
and holding ot the proyer county conventions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county con
ventions are requested to forward to the secretary of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective
con uties, a run list or aeiegutes eiecieu ami
also copies of resolutions passed by such
bodies.
By order of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
E. L. Babtlett,
Chairman
Max. Frost,
Secretary.

Most encouraging reports from the
banner Republican county of Valencia.
The Republican congressional candidate
will get a very handsome majority in
hat countv.
If vou don't belong to the San Miguel
county official ring, you can not have
your county accounts approved and ac
cepted at par with a 25 per cent rebate
of our tax values thrown in. "See,"
as Cliiiumie Fadeu says.
Colonel Bryan desires to resign.
hy
does he not? Nobody wishes to koop
Mm in the volunteer service, lie is no
better and no worse than hundreds of
other volunteer oillcers. lie has the
privilege of resigning at any time. Why
is ho making such great ado about this
matter? The- people as a whole care
verv little whether he resigns or not.

The board of county commissioners of
San Miguel county is trying to explain
and is whining that it violated the law
because it was thought best for the tax
payers of San Miguel county. True to
a certain extent. Some of the taxpayers, no doubt, benefited by the robbery
Xo ((uestion about
of other taxpayers.

that.
Personal lying abuse and slander by
the defenders of the corrupt ring of officials and
in San Miguel
county of the editor of this paper do not
do away with a single act of malfeasance and corruption charged against
be gang. Xot by any means. There
are more exposes coining, ye gangsters
and don't you forget this.
What is the territorial district attorney for the county of San Miguel. Captain L. C. Fort, going to do about the
violations of law charged against the
county commissioners of Sau Miguel
county? Will he take the necessary steps
to bring the offenders to justice and will
the laws of the territory be vindicated in
the courts or will thore be a "fix up"?
The district attorney will either fish or
cut bait in this matter, never fear.
The, tax payers of this territory in
general and San Miguel county in particular have been swindled and robbed
out of largo sums of money by the de
falcations of certain countv officials and
hy corrupt actions of other county off!
cials in that county for several years
past. It is high time that the law were
enforced by the territorial officials and
and offthat the offending
icials be brought to justice. The trouble
with New Mexico has been and is that
the laws on the statute hook can be
violated with Impunity very often by
county officials in power and that mal
feasance and dishonesty in office are
not punished as they should be. It Is
high time for a change and the New
Mexican will keep at this business until a change for the better Is brought
about.

With a tickot composed of good men
and with loyal support of this ticket by
the votors of the party, the Republicans
will be successful in next month's election in this county. The Republican
county administration since January 1,
1897, when a complete Republican
ty administration took office, has been
The
clean, honest and economical.
voters of this county, its taxpayers and
property owners therefor can do no
better than to again elect Republicans
to county and legislative offices. The
signs of the times point to such a

Will Exerl

a Powerful Influence.

country, and do not propose to give
them up. The former minister of customs, Clark Wallace, is using every influence that can be brought to boar on
the Canadian commissioners to maintain tho present Canadian duties on
manufactured goods imported from this
Ho says: "Canadian manucountry.
facturers are growing, but American
.
free importations would paralyze them.'-MrWallace and his friends, who are
endeavoring to secure the markets of
the United States for Canadian goods
and at the same time prevent American
goods from entering Canada, certainly
display more sound sense than the free
traders on this side of the lino. They
have learned the principle of protection
well and give as a reason for their position the fact: "Free American importations would ruin tho home Industries." Nothing could be more plain or
more convincing.
The freo traders In
the United States are entirely too dull
of comprehension to grasp an idea so
simple and true.
With the Canadians so watchful of
their interests, and the Americans so
indifferent to tho importance of the
the deliberations of the commission, should a treaty be concluded, it is
no guess which country will get the
It will be a
best of tho arrangement.
repetition of tho former treaty. Canadian trade with the United States will
increase 300 per cent while the trade of
the United States with Canada will deThe
crease in the same proportion.
manufacturers of tho east are anxious
to secure advantages iu producing free
wool from Canada, free farm products
and free lumber, and to accomplish
those results will unhesitatingly betray
the interests of the American farmers
and Hockmasters and lumbermen. The
interests of this country demand that
the commissioners be prevented from
"getting together." No good will come
to the general interests of this country
by an understanding being reached.
New Mexico lias more at stake than
any other section of the United States
in the result of the attompt to secure a
commercial treaty between tho Wo
countries, and now is the time to act.
s
Tho wool men and dealers and
owe it to themselves to see that
their interests are properly represented,
and they should act at once, or forever
afterward hold their peace when low
prices and stagnation of business come
upon tho territory.

During the "late unpleasantness"
with Spain, Great Britain on more than
one occasion displayed a friendly feeling toward the United States which was
a surprise to the majority of Americans,
and undoubtedly saved this country
and
serious complications
possibly
trouble with some of the more powerful
nations of Europe. For some years past
there have been movements made to secure an alliance by treaty or otherwise
between the two great English speaking
nations, but the feeling in this country
has been so antagonistic to any such an
entanglement that failure has resulted
from every such an attempt. The attitude
of Great Britain during the war just ended
t,
has changed that feeling to a large
but hardly enough to make an offensive or defensive alliance possible,
for the simple reason that the United
States does not stand In need of it.
However, there is no mistaking that
a more friendly feeling exists between
the two governments and a tacit understanding has resulted therefrom which
amounts in effect to an alliance. This
has been demonstrated by the demands
made upon the Sultan of Turkey in the
past week regarding the Island of Crete,
which will end in securing peace for the
unfortunate people of the island. In
making the demand that the Turkish
soldiers be removed from the island,
England felt that in any action taken in
the name of humanity she would have
the moral support of the United States,
and in the event that greater force
would be required to accomplish the de
sired result, aid in a substantial form
would be forthcoming. Had the war with
Spain taken place before the troubles in
Turkey over the Armenians occurred,
Turkey would undoubtedly have been
made to understand that such things
could and would no longer be permitted
by the English people.
The new understanding between Great
Britain and the United States will exert
a powerful influence in all matters affecting the freedom and humane treatment of the weaker nations. There is
no danger that the statesmen of the
two countries will go 'round with chips
on their shoulders looking for trouble
because of the understanding that help
can be had for the asking, but the entire world will be bettor for it, and
many of the vexing and serious situations in different parts of the globe will
be settled in a satisfactory manner to
If any
concerned.
all governments
"ROUGH RIDERS" AT
thing can make the czar's plan for a
Euof
THE WHITE HOUSE
of
armies
the
disarmament
great
rope possible, it will be the Influence of
New Mexico Officers and Men Oall on Presicombined English speaking people.
dent McKinley Meet with a Cordial Beception.
On (he Upper Nile.
I Washington Star.)
For years past Franco and Great
President McKinley today received a
Britain have not been on the, friendliest
of visiting
Riders"
delegation
been
has
warfare
terms, open
narrowly and entertained them "Rough
with a story of
averted on more than one occasion, and war times. The delegation was accomnow appearances are such that unless panied by Delegate Fergusson, of New
France promptly retires from the 'tipper Mexico, and consisted of the following,
a number of whom were wounded in the
Nile country, It would seem that a confights around Santiago: Captain W. H.
flict could not be avoided.
H. Llewellyn, Captain F. Mullor, CapEarly in the present month the Brit- tain M. Luna, Captain R. C. Day, Lieuish and Egyptian forces under Sir Her- tenant W. E. Dame, Lieutenant J. II.
Lieutenant Thomas II. Rynnlng,
bert Kitchener succeeded in defeating Carr,
Lieutenant E. S. Keyes. Lieutenant
the Dervishes, who had been In posses- Coleman, Dr. Massie, Corporal Llewsion of Khartoum for 14 years, and in ellyn, Corporal Fries, Corporal Dean,
Knox, Cotton, Carden, Kelthly
sending expeditions into the surround- Troopers
and Woog, of this city. New Mexico
of
restore
a
to
force
order,
ing country
furnished 440 men to the "Rough Ridwhite men who fired upon the British ers," and nearly all of them were in tho
gunboats, was diseovod at Fashoda, fierce fights around Santiago.
Captain Llewellyn, a tvpical westernwhich was subsequently shown to bo a
er, has a colored boy with him here.
force of French. General Kitchener is The
boy's name is Ernest Street. lie is
now on his way with an expedition to 13 years old, and was picked up' at Sau
Investigate the matter, and it would not Antonio before the "Rough Riders" left
He never left them. Just
be surprising should trouble result when there.
the La Guasima fight Captain
the two forces meet.
Llewellyn told the boy to go to the rear.
Fashoda Is not a place of importance Before the boy could carry out tho orin the way of commerce or population, der the fight was on. ' The youngster
but it is declared to bo of great import took refuge behind a tree, and finally
close to the ground. While he was
ance to the future European control of lay
in that position Colonel Wood, now
the Nile country. It is 400 miles south General Wood, passed along. Intent on
The boy moved.
of Khartoum, and at its site it is said to some other mission.
be possible to dam and divert the course Colonel Wood thought he had gotten into another ambush and pulled his pistol
of the Nile, preventing the yearly In. to shoot
the moving figure behind the
Nile
to
nundations
the Egyptian
valley tree. Tho boy had presence of mind
and ruin that country by drouth. Other- enough to yell out: "Look out, dalr,
Dont shoot dls nigger."
wise the position bears important rela- Culenel Wood.
Colonel Wood restored his
and
tions to the question of the British, as turned his horse over to the pistolStreet
boy.
Influence.
to
the
so
French
of
was
was
his
he
record
that
opposed
proud
Should the French be permitted to re- at the front with tho regiment In all the
other
tights. Captain Llewellyn Intends
tain a position of so much importance,
to take the boy to New Mexico and keep
beof
the British line
communication
him.
tween the Indian ocean and the lower
Each of the callers was presented InNile country could be cut, by diverting dividually to the president, who, after
the river as Fashoda, Egypt would be greeting them personally, talked with
them and to them as a body In an inconverted into a desert, and Great formal manner. He
spoke with earnest
Britain would bo compelled to evacuate enthusiasm of the work of the regiment
that country. It is clearly to be seen in tho Santiago campaign, saying that
he was pleased to have the opportjnlty
that after the amount of blood and on
his own behalf and on behalf of the
treasure that has been expended in country at large to thank the
regiment
restoring Egypt and the Nile country to through the present delegation for the
Is one,"
work
had
it
done.
record
"Your
something like Its former condition,
he said, "of which the entire nation Is
rewill
not
to
France
England
permit
proud. I tell people who talk to me
main in the country. To France the about
the "Rough Riders" that you left
annexation of the British Soudan to the the boats in squads of 30 or 30, Inquirterritory already held on the Congo ing tho way to Santiago, and that you
would be an immense prize, and know- hardly stopped until you arrived there."
"You have not only done well," he
ing that an effort may be made to retain said, "but I have no doubt you would all
the advantage which has been gained. be willing to again serve your country
Thus the matter stands, and should In an emergency." The response was
France decide that thore Is profit in that they would bo to a man. "We
want our colonel to raiso a brigade Inspending money and spilling blood to stead of a regiment next time," said one
secure the territory affected by the of the younger members of tho party.
The president also congratulated the
situation, war in Africa between Eurosoldiers upon their good fortune In repeans is not very remote.
ceiving competent officers to lead: them
and met with a hearty response to all
that he said about Colonel Roosevelt and
"Trying to Gel Together."
Generals Wqod and Young.
The joint commission now in session
at Quebec, for the purpose of formulatPOLITICAL GOSSIP.
ing a commercial treaty between the
United States and the Dominion of
Canada, is not having very smooth sailThe Rio Grande Republican says that
ing. As one of thS United States com both parties will endorse Pat Garrot for
missioners expressed It, "We're trying sheriff of Dona Ana county.
'
to get together." The trouble arises
The
of
the
determined
Deming Headlight wants Mayor
from tho
attitude
W. Fleming, of Silver City, nominated
Canadians to make no concessions, while J.
for sheriff of Grant
on the Demat tho same time demanding that Cana ocratic tickot. Mr. county,
Fleming Is too good
dian goods and products shall have free a man to run on that ticket.
entry into this country.
The Canadians are not dull, by any
Among tho Democratic delegates to
means, and since the United States Is the Deming convention, that Is to ratify
Democratic
bosses
the nearest and best market they have the will of the and
renominate Mr.
of the territory
for their products, they propose to se.
Fergusson, from Taos county are: Juan
cure that market, If possible, without B. Ortega. Santiago Abreu and Manual
allowing any competition from the Leyba, Penasco; Tomas Torres, Ran-ch- o
do Taos: Aloys Scheurich and
states.
They realize the benefits of
Martinez, Taos; Julian Martinez,
protection to the Industries of their Arroyo Hondo; Juan Oeronimo Mar
shoep-raiser-

S

Del-fln-

tinez, Arroyo Seco; Julian Sisnoros,
Questa; Juan A. Bernal. Costilla: Honry
J. Young, Cerro.
Leading Democrats of Taos county
are making a strong effort to induce Dr.
T. P. Martin, a prominet citizen of that
county, to accept the Democratic nomi
nation lor the council from tho district composed of Taos and Rio Arriba
counties.
The doctor, however, has
positively declined to make the race und
has also resigned as chairman of- the
Democratic county committee of that
countv.
-

i

On Saturday, October 1, three county
conventions will bo held In San Juan
county. Tho Republicans will meet on

that day at Farmington and the Democrats and Pops will fuse and put one
ticket in the field. The Republicans
expect to put up a strong ticket and say
they will Increase their vote over what
It was two years ago and expect to elect
of their nominees.

part

The Republicans of Rio Arriba county will hold a convention for the election of delegates to the Republican territorial convention at Albuquerque at
Tierra Amarllla tomorrow, Tuosdav, the
27th inst.

The Venal Democratic Method.
(Clayton Enterprise.)
Cliques and rings have ruined tho
Democratic party in Union county. Let
the Republican party of the county
profit by the example.

LIKE SPIRIT WINE.
When a woman who has been pretty
realizes that she is so no longer, she is apt
to exaggerate her past charms. Slielstilso
apt to regard herself us singularly astute
and honest and to admire her own sweet
reasonableness In confessing it.
bad been jilted, and
Lucy
not over gently jilted. Her feelings were
not complex, und she did not analyze
them, but she was sensitive, and she felt
pain quite as acutely as do more superior,
Her father, Admiral
persons.
did not make things easier for her.
He went about breathing fire and slaughter and usiDg nautical language against
the man who hod jilted hor, so that the
whole town of Bath was sorry for Lucy
and showed It. It is not surprising, t herefore, that she lost her color, that her man
ner became shrinking and her expression ,
grew wan and sad.
Presently she stood up and let down her
hair. She was a tall girl and now much
too thin for her height. She shook the. soft
waves round her face and looked in the
glass again, sighing. "My eyelashes and
my hair are all that are left," she thought
sadly. Then she undressed and read one
of the little white books on her dressing
table, trying to believe that God must love
her dearly, Inasmuch as he had thought fit
to chasten her so, and so to bed to lie,
wide eyed and wakeful, thinking of that
earthly love who had loved her so little.
"I am too worn out, too world weary to
give you a lovo worthy of your own, my
Lucy," Clarence Webster would say, puckering up his forehead as he gazed into
Lucy's eyes. Hie own wore large and blue
and prominent.
"The love you give me is enough for
me. I asknothingnioreorbetterof futo,"
was Lucy's Invariable rejoinder. Then
she would complacently tell herself that
he idealized her, that she was in no way
really fitted to be tho mate of such a high
ftnd so they were
minded genius, but
really happy in a quite commonplace sort
of way until Mrs. Van Sehorcr came to
Bath.
Mrs. Van Schorer said she was English,
but her appearanco and hor temperament
belied her. She was small and decidedly
plump, with that graceful, undulating
walk that suggests more southern climes.
Her eyes wore dark and inscrutable, her
hair heavy and straight and black. She
wore it parted in the middle in Mndouna
bands, and the result was quaint and uncommon.
Her complexion was palo, her
mouth big and her teeth magnificent. She
nearly always dressed in black. Women
called her ugly and fat. Men, whom she
interested, called her "line belle laide,
rondo et gracieuso."
"Clarence," said Mrs. Van Schorer,
"why do you murry this ridiculous girl?
Have you forgotten, Clarence?" Her volco
was musical, with a pathetic little break
in It. A touch of somo foreign accent gave
a subtlo distinction to her English.
Clarence Webster looked at the bewildering bundle of desire on tho sofa. Ho
crossed the room and knelt down beside it,
and for the time being tho odor of patchouli quite overpowered tho scent of
Locke-Jame-

s

Locke-James-

"

lavender.

One afternoon just ns ft was growing
dusk and as he sat smoking by tho studio
fire and wondering why lie had over been
born there was a knock at tho outer door
a fluttering, uncertain sort of knock,
like that of a child.
He crossed tho little passage to open the
door. The gas on the staircase was not lit,
but In the semidnrkness he recognized the
outline of the tall, Rirlish figure standing
there.

"Lucy I" he cried Incredulously. "Lucvl
You I"
The girl was trembling and could not
speak. Ho led her in and put her in an

armchair. Then she held out a letter to
him, saying timidly:
"Will you read it and toll me if it is
true?"
Clarence turned on tho light and silently took the letter. Luoy leaned back in
her ohalr, grasping the arms to stay her
trembling hands. He noticed how thin
she was and pale, and for a minute everything was blurred by the tears that came
Into his eyes.
The letter, in a handwriting he knew
well, bore an African postmark and began
abruptly, thus:
It has struck me lately that it is not fair

you should be punished for my fault. I noticed you that day in Bath, and you are the
sort of girl who will take life hard. Vou probably love Clarence Webster. It has been a grief
to you to lose him. There is no necessity. Huoli
love as he is capable of you have had and can
have ugaiu if you wish It. What he felt for me
was merely passing passion, which dues not
in any way affect his feeling for you. Vou
think it al) terrible and phocktiiK.
?robably
only a girl, probably a tender and
foolish one, who knows nothing ut life. If,
when you get this, you still car for htm, tell
him what 1 have said and try to bnlievu that 1
bear you no sort of ill will.
Ykitohi a Vas Bchoiikh.
The letter fluttorcd from his hand, und
he went and knelt by Lucy.
"Can you forglvo ine, piy dear, my
door?"

For answer Lucy put her arms about his
"I have beeu so miserable I" sho
Chapman Magazine.

neck,
said.

Homeaeeker's Excursions.
From all principal points In the east
homescokers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus 2 for tho round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December SO. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
For' particu81 days from date of sale.
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. .1. Black, O. P. A.,
Kas.
Topeka,

THEY MEET AND PART
HOTEL

WELLINGTON
Formerly Welc.lier'sI was trudging steadily along the crowdtriv .iiighfiiro known to the New Orleans
spoukuig world as Canal street today. My
American and European Plans.
head was aching furiously and in my dull
brain beat tho constant query, "What text
Bhnll I tine In the morrow's column what
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
type off ers itself to my weary heart?" That
inevitable column in a great daily! What
a godsend it is some days when we want
to 'Talk at" the community, and what a
sfuropean Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
Cafe.
blasting pest it is on the afternoons when
wo would give the world for an undisAmerican Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
unlimitturbed siesta, or the miitineo and
Guests.
ed boxes of chocolate candy, or for the
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
and
of
cherished
gadding
dearly
liberty
wU
teeuU
Nbw
e
The
Datlt
and
is
Mixicajt
But
the
space
waiting
gossiping.
M tie at the Hotel Welling,
tho pen must meet tho demands of that exacting if bin nk master. I was in tho stalest of humors and would cheerfully have
thrown up my ongiigement to fill that
eternal seventh of a page were it not for
the equally eternal need of "food and
ralmont. "
Of course every t hing was on Canal street
that always is there people and dogs and
Turkish oundy but they wore the same
people, dogs and candy I have written of
before, and the paper has had enough of
them. Just as I was wondering if anything could bo made out of a group that
stood under the shadow of the white and
gold dome of a morohunt'spnlaoesoine one
violently thrust out a gloved hand, plainly
for mo to tuko, and said in the same breath :
"Miss Reglim, you here?"
I certainly was and am still, although I
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to
per
survived much staring after beeause ot
the speaker's vehement address. I took
the
week.
day. Special ratci by
the hand, vaguely wondering if this meeting would bear any fruits that I might
sell the public.
Oh, this journalistic inSPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
stinct that seizes upon all sentiment or
and drains it for alien eyesl A
When in Silver Cityr".
It obtrudes its calcuplague on it, I say
FRANK E. MILSTED,
Prop,
lating presence on me every hour and
Stop at the Boat Hotel.
turns everything into mere details which
I may arrange at plonsure for the delectation of the outside world.
There is nothing sacred to this instinct,
and the hand of the boy, which I had
clnspcd with different sensations seven
SOCIETIES.
years ago, I took in the same spirit that I
test n glass of wine, for the purpose of describing its sparkle and intrlnsio value.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
This swept over nio, and with It a thrill
F. A A. M. Regular
flrat Monday in
of disgust at my depravity. I believe
each month at Masonic Hall
I would be obliged to write up my own
7 :30 p. m.
at
mother's death agony and her funeral,
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
even if I burned it and never told the
1. B. Brady,
I looked frankly into the boy's eyes.
S. F. TIMETABLE
Secretary.
It was someliiing like taking a plunge into blue lakes that I had known of old, His
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
(Effeotive, April 1, 189S.)
face was pale and agitated, and he steadied
M. Regular convocation second
himself by clutching an adjacent post with
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Read Down.
East Bound.
the other hand.
Read L'ji.
Jamks B. Bkady,
No. 2.
22.
No. 17. No.l.
"Well," sld I breezily, iu the meanH.P. 12:05a No.
8:50 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:0.p 7:05p
time persistently disengaging my fingers
Ahthvb Skliqman,
4 .00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p IslOp
7:1)0 a 4:;aAr.... Raton. ...Lv 11:55a 9:05a
Secretary.
from his clasp "well, it is singular how
9:10a 6K)5aAr..Trlnidad..Lvl0::i0a
7:20a
we touch elbows in the throng of a groat
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
Santa Fe Commandery No.l, 12 :S0p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
city. Who would have supnosedwe would
K.T. Regular conclave fourth 2:32p 2:32 pArCol.
meet after those five years, and right here
Springs. Lv 5:30a ......
Monday in each month at MaSOOpAr... Denver, ..Lv 3:00a
where we parted too?" The last clause
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
La
Ar...
Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
U:50all;20a
was not meant to be malicious, but I saw
Max. Fbost, E. C.
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:49p 6:20i
In a flash that it gave the boy a twinge.
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
l:25p
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
He recovered himself, however, and an- Addison Walkbb,
Recorder,
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
90 1)
swered me scornfully, fearlessly, as was his
(Dearborn St. Station.)
wont:
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
O. O. 3T.
"It is more than singular it was inNo. 1 No! 17
No. 22 No.
evitable. I knew that with us both in
8:55
3:55
Lv..
Fe.
Ar
Santa
p
p
10:55p 2:10 a
LODGE 5 :39
PARADISE
New Orleans it was Impossible to avoid.
ArLos CerrillosLv 9.13 p
p
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets 7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
You have not changed, and this is the. spot
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
KiUnir at Odd Fellows'
where I waited for you, and it is all so nat3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3:35 n
ural."
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
N.
O.
Sioi.b Lmiow,
lKX)p Ar.Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
"Yes, I am changed," I said gently.. "I
... ;.. 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
H. W. Stevens, Recording;
am a wife, and I have been a mother. I
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
have drained sorrow to the dregs, and CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O. 8:40p
10:211
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
p
and 12:10p
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
death has been my enemy." The boy F.: Regular communication the Beeond FelOdd
at
each
month
3:10
of
4:30 a
..Lv
Presoott
fourth
Ar..
Tuesday
p
moved uneasily, and the pitiless sun bent
welcome.
10:00 p
9:20 p
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
her white light Into our faoej, and I saw
8 :30 a
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
9:50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:15 p
A. F. Easlit, Serlbe.
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
7:00a
the blue eyes grow dim. "And have you
ArSan
Franc'ooLv
4;30p
6:45p
to
show
found the woman who was
you WTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
asked
a
still
I
faith
in rallythat
lived?"
p. : Regular meeting tirst and third Tuesday
MEXICO A; CALIFORNIA
Fellows' hall. Visiting CHICAGO,
ing tone, for it was just here he bad fleroe-l- of eaoh month at Oddwelcome.
LINK
said that I was not the only woman in brothers and sisters
Noble Grand.
Theresa
Newhali.,
the world, and defiantly we had gone our
Hattie
Waqskb, Secretary.
No.
carries through
1, westbound,
separate ways in search of something betAZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
ter.
Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows hall Angeles and San Francisco.
"She came my wuy and passed beyond every
San Franoiioo street. Visiting brothers
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
W. S. Taylok, N. G.
it years ago. I am going to be married tomerit to Kansas City and Chicago, also
W. H. Woodwakd, Seoretarv.
morrow night," Bald the boy with a start,
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
as if ho had just remembered something.
Moro and D. &R. O. railroad.
"Ah, lam glad I" I said this time, exTC. OE1 IP- No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
tending iny own right hand that was ach- SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
Regular makes all stops, carries through chair
ing for a pencil.
7:30
o'olock
at
evening
car
for Denver, and Pullman slooper for
Tuesday
every
The boy looked at me strangely. "What meeting
knights given a cor- Kansas Cltv.
it Castle hail. Visiting
J. L. Zimmehmann,
I want to know Is why did I meet you on dial weloome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Chancellor Commander,
this day of all others?" he asked distractLeb Muxhleisen,
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sloepers,
see
to
my
refusing
K.
edly,
congratulatory
of li. and S.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
fingers that hung limply In air.
Mexican Central for all points in Mox
I am still very young and capable of a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. lco.For
blush or two when .anything very shockInformation, time tables and
ing comes to pass in my world, but there
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
are many times when I oannot manage it
CHAS. F. EASLET,
route, call on or address,
at till. But today a raging fever swam In
(Late Surveyor General.)
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
my face, and I was faint for a moment.
M.
and
N.
Land
Santa
Fe,
at
Law,
Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M.
He is nothing to me, this boy who Is to mining
business a specialty.
.1.
V.
Hlack, Q. P. A.,
marry one of your fair daughters tomorA.
E.
FISKE,
Topoka, Kas.
row. I have my masters far away, but I
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
tremble for the bride if he oarrles those Attorney
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Fraction in
'F,"
asking, hurt, half bitter eyes to the altar, Supreme and all Ulitrlot Courts of New
for their message is not to her. For the Vlexloo.
ako, then, of this girl wife I must rouse r. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
bis Ire and haughty resentment against
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
myself that will direct her soft compliance Attorneys and Counselor at Law, Silver City, Tlmo card In effect January 31, 1897,
with a double charm.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
But hold! For my own soul's sake a business entrusted to oar ears.
at 7:30 a. m., arriving' at Roswell, N. M.,
of
at 5:1.1 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
word comfort
A.
0:35 a. ni., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
are
an
idealist
and"
B.RENEHAN,
"Charles, you
"I beg your pardon you misunderstand Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
me. I have no perfection In view when I Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
title searching. Rooms 8 and west.
love faults and unfaithfulness and vapid Collections andBlock.
SSpiegelberg
nothings failed to eject"
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
"I see you are unreasonable, as of old,"
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedI interrupted 'unreasonable, ungenerous,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardcowardly, to throw the blame on a womS.
E.
LANEARD,
an. You were a poor builder if one small
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Office:
Griffin
Insurance
Building,
Agent.
hand could push over your castle"
Palace avenue. Represent the largest oom- - price of lands, or any other matters of
"Aye," said he grimly, "to any other
anles doing business in the territory of interest to the public, apply to
touch the oastle was invincible. It was B ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
E. O. FAULKNER,
insurance.
the
but
outstanders
all
to
Receiver and General Manager
Impregnable
was
for
built."
whom
it
being
Iddy.N.Bt.
I shrugged my shoulders, and the boy
must have seen how shabbily coated they
D.W.MANLET,
were. I meant to Impress him with my
The New Mexico Railway & Goal Co.
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
deaf and blind and over
was
But
he
Flschar't Drug Store.
filainness.
While ages teem to have passed
CONSTRUCTING
over my head, ho has remained unobanged.
ATTORNEYS AT fuAW.
He is at a standstill. I saw there was
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
nothing to do but lose myself in the orowd,
MAX. FROST,
and this J did afer the mutest possible
New
at
Santa
Mexloo,
Fe,
Attorney Law,
AND
farewell, the most conventional band olasp,
the chilliest inclination of the head. I bad
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
El
Paso 4 Northeastern
The
R,
pnly gone a few steps when some one, I
District Attorney for the First Judicial Disam sure, touched me on the arm, and
trict. Practices in all the oourts of the TerTo accommodate the public will carry
voice demanded, "What I want to know ritory.
Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
freight and passengers on Its construcis why did I meet you on this day of all
tion trains to and from the end of Its
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
others?" And I turned severely, a stern, Office in Griffin Block. Collections and track (86
miles).
admonishing sentence forming on my Hps, searohlng titles a specialty.
Dally Exoept Sunday.
put there was no one near enough to speak
to me and no head was turned my way. I
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September 39, trains will
looked back.
The boy still stood, at the Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe In leave El Paso at 10:13 a. m., and return-in- g
will leave Alamogordo at 9 p. m.,
fatal ooruor, very quiet, his hat held loose- Catron Block
daily, except Sunday.
ly in his hand and shading bis eyes with
Connection can be made at Alamothe other. The sun threw a gold spell over
his fair hair, and (he eyes were staring LET YpflH
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularo9a
and the White Oaks country.
NEXT TRIP BE
straight before him where I had stood.
A. S. Obkis,
Ruby Kylo Beall In New Orleans Pica- WUTHWARP! Via tlic
General Superintendent.
yune.
ed
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Needs Chance
"The Blgbees are going to housekeeping again."
"Tired of hotel life?'
"No, but their dachshund has got tired
of hotel food. "Brooklyn Life.
Trisnn&l Conclave Knights Templar,
Pittsburg, Fe,, October 1044, 180&
For the above occasion the Santa Fc
route will place on sale tickets to Pittsburg and return at one fare for the
round trip, (ft!0.50), dates of sale October 6 and 7, good for return passage until October SI. Side rates to Washington, D, C, Baltimore, M. D., and Gettysburg, Pa., at a rato of $8.00 for the
round trip. .
For further particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe route.
II. S. Lutz,' Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

fin

Mexican
entral
Railroad

Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo. ,
At any time a party of Ave or more desires to visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one faro for the round
trip wilt be made to the Rio Grando station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to covor entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G, & S. F. F. R
the

you can reach
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Code of Civil froccdurc.
Railway Is standard
Every practicing attorney in the ter,
gauge throughout and
ritory should have a copy of the New
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail- Moxlco Code of Civil Procodure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
way travel. For rates
for annotations.
The Now Mexana further Informa- pages
ican Printing company has such an edition address
tion on sale at the following prices:
.I" B.'J.'KIIHN,
Leatherette binding, 11.2.1; full law
Com'i.Act., El Paso, Tex. sheep, 93; flexlblo morocco, f3.f0.

quickly, Impelled by a sudden Impulse;
a then, checking herself: "But you are too
kind to trouble a jo lit me. I must not deSlod-ger- s
made me mad when he called me a tain you, sir."
"I will see you out of the wood, at any
greasotank.
Sympathizing Friend He ought to rate," he relumed kindly. Then together
have known bi tter. Tank of grease, of they strolled toward the farm.
There was a pleasant feeling of curiosity
course, is what he meant to say.
in the stranger's mind ns to who tho pretty child was. As she paused at the-whiEncouraging.
flashed across him. Ic
gnte it
Dear Charlie, wrote the volunteer's couldn't suddenly
lie! He had just been at the farm.
sweetheart, what a lovely lot of kisses This couldn't possibly lie tho little niece
I will give you when you get home! I Mrs, Brown had talked about in n ramhave been practicing "all the time you bling, mysterious way? Tins ilniniy girl,
were gone.
with her supple figure and gracefully
poised head, oould never bo thut woman's
relative? But Botty had opened the gate
while he meditated, and, with a shyly murLOVE.
mured "Thank you," she was gone.
I line llipo not alone forwbnt thou srt.
And the squire for he it was rode
But fur a tsltd-- which is shed on thes;
slowly homeward, thinking, trying to reRearrangement of Ages.
ftoi
lor lliy body packed with sweet
call what good Mrs. Brown had saitl about
Alas! exclaimed the youth, with heavy f ir nilonly
liiis world, tlmt
of violet wine,
young folks and nictation, how folks
heart, I cannot hope.' I am tho son of That mortal rose sweet imp
in the liitrht of life.
wasn't always as poor as they seemed and
an Alderman, while you are sprung from That blossom 1y the curly rain
on,
how it was good for parsons to nmrry
Nor for that alirriug bosom, all Iwieged.
one oE the oldest families in Chicago.
young nnd settle down with a wife and
Tho brave girl contemplated him with By drowsing lovers, nor thy perilous hair,
Nur for that face that illicit indeed provoke
family round them. She couldn't have
Infinite tenderness.
meant to imply anything about bis brothI was Harold, she. gently replied, but Invasiona of high cities, nor thy lirow,
Pale as moon that on the summer steals,
to speak of tlmt pretty childer
that last bulge in stocks shook things Nor for thy fiushnesa breathing like strange ish and not
in the same bruntU us anything
thing
a
Yes.
up quite bit, you know,
alesp ;
so prosalo as a "wife and family" was too
In those panic times much, indeed, Not for this only do I love thee, bat
absurd.
Because infinity upon tlu-- broods,
were possible.
Tho idea annoyed the squire in a most
And thou art full of whispers and of shadows.
unreasonable manner. "Wife and famThy voice is like to niuaio heard ere birth,
Some spirit Into touched ou a snirit sea:
ily!" How these folk did talk, to be sure!
Thy fane remembered is from olhar stars.
He must ask Leonard. And later he did
It has been Bttng of, though I know not when ;
hints on the subject, but his brother
It has Dtwn died for, though I know not where; drop
most emphatically averred thut he hadn't
It has the strangeness of tho luring west
yet seen tho woman ou whom ho would
Ana or sad sea Horizons. Beside thee
FOR WEAK MEN.
bestow his hand and heart.
I am aware of many times and lands,
Of oonrso it had been tho squire's misOf birtu far back, of lives in many orbs.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
take he shouldn't have jumped to conOh, beanty, lone and like a candle clear
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
In this dim country of the world! Oh. light.
the Erie Med i cal Co. now for the first time
clusions, but Mrs. Brown's hints and
offered on trial without expense to any
Oh, sudden taper lit in faroff dark,
Betty's tears hud got mixed in his mind,
honest man. Not u dollar lo be paid
A silent beam to the uncertain soul
and he had fancied his brother responsible
advance. Cure Effect of Errors
la
Thou
meanest
what
sea
has
to
the
striven
say for one or both. It was a relief to think
or Kxncssos in Old or Young. Manhood
Bo long and yearned up the cult's to tell.
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
that Leonard wns free.
Thou art what all the winds have uttered not
Strengthen Weak, Dndoveloed Portions
After that the squire called often at
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
The lovely secret of the swooning breeze.
Treatment. No C. . D. or other goheme.
Mrs. Brown's. She was ono of tho best
Stephen Phillips In Spectator.
A plain oner by a nrm of high standing.
tenants there might be repairs needed at
64 NIAOARA S
the farm.
The Microbe of Baldness.
Xo medical subject has caused more
discussion than tho statement Dy a
famous physician that he has discovered
the microbe which causes baldness.
Thero are other scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe of
this kind. Time alone must settlo the
question. It was long ago settled that
ilostetter s Stomach Hitters is a sianuara
remedy" for the common ailments of mankind. It is a true cure for dyspepsia
and indigestion, a true medicine for the
weak and nervous, a true strengthenor
and aunetizer. Peoule who take it feel
happier, sleep sounder and look better
than those who don i. ieany every
disease that alllicts the human family
can be overcome with Hostetters Stomach Hitter

Clearly Wrong.
Indignant Fat Man I can take
joke as well as anybody can, but

TREATMENT

OiEMEDiOALCO. BUFFALO,

N.

A WOMAN SCORNED.

"You mean that you wish me to release
Reduced Scale.
you from your
give you buck
Is Mrs. T)e Stout's new portrait full what you are promiseto
pleased to call your freedom f"
length.
s
Full length, Iwit oulv hbout
"There's no need for you to take it like
width.
that, Butty. Yon know it has been very
pleasant, but
A Palpable Kit
"But it cannot last? I see. It seems a
Osmond
Well, thank heaven, you've pity you didn't think of that sooner."
never seen me run afte'r people who
"Well, to tell you the truth, I thought
have money.
of It some wooks ago, but I was under the
Desmond No; but I've seen people impression thut yon well, that you had
run after you because you didn't have money, you know, and"
But Leonard BryiiK quailod before the
money.
flashing soorn of the bine eyes.
'Go ou, fund tho cm coldly. "Please
finish."
He wasn't gifted with a vory keen in
telligence, this debonair young ournte, so
he wont on, blundering, to his doom.
"Well, you see, if thero had beon money
in tho case my brother couldn't have ob' Wo should be
jected.
independent of his
allowance; but, considering that he's an
old baohelor and never likely to mitrry, he
naturally looks to me to well, to place a
suitable woman nt the head of the family,
know. No doubt if she had money
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH you
be would overlook the lack of birth and
position, but"
NIGHT AND DAY,
"Stop!" cried Betty llvrcolr. "You ask
roe to innrry you ; then, because you soe in
me a penniloss girl, with neither father
The Packer at tlic Batllcof San- nor brother
to hvoiiko the wrong, you not
rte
were
all Heroes. only break your given word and talk
tiago Cuba
Their Heroic Klt'orl In Gelling about 'freedom,' but you add Insult to insuflicient
Ammunition and Ration to jury andto tell mo that if I hadwould
have
money
pay your price you
the Front Saved the Day.
condescended
to marry me. Go!" she
I
V. E. Butler, of pack-traiNo. 3, writ- cried. "I will not hear anothor word
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23, thank heaven I know you as you arel
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or And you, coward that you are, will know
less violent form, and when wo landed when you stand in tho pulpit that thero ia
we had no tlmo to see a doctor, for it at least one woman in tho world who
was a case of rush and rush night and knows that you dare not preach as you
clay to keep tho troops suppllod with practice Don't spunk to mo again! I will
ammunition and rations, but thanks to not hear another word!"
Rev. Leonard turned away with a sheep
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Eomedy, we were able to keep at ish expression 011 his handsome face.
"What little liend 6he is, he mutterwork and keep our health; in fact, I
believe that at one critical time ed; "a perfoot littlo vixen, for all her
this medicine was tho indirect saviour of pretty faoe! Who'd ever have thought she
our army, for if tho packers had been could go 011 lllto that? And I thought her
unable to work there would have beon so sweet and gentle too "
Betty stood with ber little quivering
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There" were no roads that a wagon train form drawn to its full height iu a very
could use. My comrade and myself had paroiysm of passion and wounded love
the good fortune to lay in a supply of till he was out of eight. Then she flung
herself on the ground and gave way to a
this medicine for our
wo loft Tampa, and I know In four cases storm of grief.
They had been engaged three months,
it absolutely saved life."
Tho above letter was written to the and Betty had thought him perfect inmanufacturers of this medicine, the spite of the faot that ho insisted on koepChamberlain Mediclno Co., Dos Moines, Ing their engagement secret. They must
wait, he declared, till his elder brother reIowa. For sale by A. C, Ireland.
turned from abroad; to tell him by letter
Demoorats and Republicans.
would spoil all. Raymond was such an
For tho territorial Democratic con- old bachelor he would havo no sympathy
vention to be hold at Doming, N. M., with lovers' hopes. So Betty waited.
October 8, tho Santa Fo route will place There wns no one to bo humored or de
on salo tickets to Doming and return at ceived by hor, but Betty had her secret.
In six months she would bo 18 and
ono fare ($1;J.5) for the round trip, dates
of salo October 11, good for return pas- would oome into her estate In the monu-tim- e
she was too old to stay at school, Her
sage October 10, 1898.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
guardian was orusty and took littlo trou
Santa Fo, N. M. ble. Betty didn't care for sooiety, so sne
was sent to rusticate with hor old nurse
W. J. Ur.ACK, G. P. A ,
and foster mother till the time arrived for
Topoka, Kas.
the king to enjoy his own.
Often the child had piotured to herself
bow Leonard would tell her Ills brother
bad refused his consent, that thero was
nothing before them but poverty, which
he dared not let her share, and yet he
could not give ber up. How the clouds
would lift and hlsdonr eyos brighten when
ehe told him that soon she would have a
thousand a year of her own It was sweet
to think thut be knew her only as Botty,
Mrs. Brown s niece, eho had always
oallod the old woinun "Auntlo," and be
never suspeoted she was an heiress In bor
own right and no relative of her humble
friend.
But a day bad coiue when Leonard met
Do not lose sight of the fact that the ber in the primrose glen and told her of
brother's return, and instead of tolling
Turlington Route Is in the field for Kan- his
sas City and St. Louis as, well as for him of their engagement he had. asked
Betty to give him back bis freedom. It
Pmaha and Chicago business.
be "honorable" to ask any girl
It runs only ono train a day to the wouldn't
the squiro would
cities, but that train is a to share his poverty, and with
a fanner's
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at never consent to marriage
11.50 p. m., reaches Kansas City at 8.30 nleoe.
''The man who asks a woman to share
liext nigut, ana at. iiouis at 7.iu tne
riches has some love for her; the man
following morning.
Through sleeping his
and chair cars. Dining car, too, of Who asks ber to shnro his poverty has
more."
course,
The words flitted through Betty's mind
before she took in the full force of Leon
O. W. Vallery, Gen'l Ajrt.,
ard's words and reoogiiised the great, un
103ft 17th, St., Denver.
pardonable Insult he offered her. Then,
as the truth was driven home, she forgot
all else in the blinding pain of n woman
loomed,
('Is anything the matter? My child, arc
you hurt?"
Betty raised ber tear stained faoe and
met the glanoe of two steadfast brown
eyes; then the speaker swung himself
from the saddle and led bis bone aoross
(Forms to ounform to Code)
the mossy sward to where she lay. With
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
stifled sob the girl sprang to her feet,
under the Missouri Code, haven
been plaoed with the New
but her bosom was heaving, her breath
sale.
Co.
for
Printing
coming In gasps, nnd she couldn't speak
A complete and comprehensive
nay, sbe could scarcely stand and the
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
stranger slipped a strong arm round ber
now In affect In New Mexico.
tor support.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
"You have had an accident. No?" as
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
she shook ber head. "Then you've had
bad news? Ah, whon we're young, trouHabeas Corpus:
Mandamus: Mechanbles are apt to feel vory heavy, and clouds
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
look very black."
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering
Betty freed herself from tho protecting
Affidavits j Arbiarm and leaned against the horse's shintrations; Assignments; Deposiing coat, her white lingers playing idly
tions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
with the pommel of the saddle.
Hound In full law sheep. De"You will think 1110 very foolish, " she
livered at any postoffioe In New
Mexloo upon receipt of
said. "I've had no acoident, no bud news
price. $5.00, Purchaser's
at least"
name printed on the booh free
of post. Address New Mexican
"Only a lovers' quarrel, that will coin
In the morning?"
Company, Ranta Fe,
Printing
right
M. M.
"It will never come right," the girl aald
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Always Betty was there, cither helping
to make sweet butter, collecting eygs or
feeding little fluffy chickens, and ono day
the squire pulled up his horse ai the homo
paddock and watched.
Old Farmer Brown had been breaking
in a oolt, and there was Betty, seated on
Its back, her pretty face Hushed with excitement. Then the farmer let go the leading rein, and Betty cantered triumphantly round the field.
"Bravol" At the squire's voice the girl
looked up. She was just about to loave
the saddle, and her hold on the high spirited little animal's head was relaxed.
With a start it reared, then bolted. Botty
tried in vain to regain her seat. She foil,
her foot caught in the stirrup, and the
colt started at a mad gallop round the
paddook.

"Good God!" The" squire sprang over
the low wall, and in a moment, the recreant
little steed was brought to a stand and the
fainting girl was In his arms, Kneeling
down by the brook close by, they bathed
bor faoe and hands, and soon the blue
eyes opened.
"It was all my fault! " the squire
groaned. "I wns a fool to shout like that.
You you might have been killed.
"Nay, nay, sir; don't take on. There's
no harm done," said Farmer Brown good
naturedly. " The lass is no worse. Areyou,
Betty, child? I'll just oatch Bob Roy before he does further mischief; then I'll

help Betty up home."
Betty was still resting against tho
squire's rough sleeve. She felt dazed and
queer, but very comfortable, and the
squire kept chafing her littlo cold bands
in his own warm clasp.
"You might hue been killed!" he repeated hoarsely. "Betty, do you know If
you had died the light of my life would
have gone out? Oh, chlldio, could you
ever accept an old man's lovo? I am old
enough to be your father, but I love you
more than all tho world beside!"
"So you havo money after all, it seomsl
Raymond has done well for himself. You
won't tell him wo were ever engaged?"
"I shall tell him some day that you
asked me to marry you," said Betty proudly. "But I will not betray you. Don't be
afraid, I know how to bu generous. And
Raymond trusts nie. Ho will not press
'
the matter.
"Woll, you can afford to be generous, I
suppose," Leonard answered sullenly.
"You've not conio off badly after all. You
see, you and I might have had to wait
years for tho property. "
"Oh, how dare you speak liko that!"
she cried. "Is all honor dead within you?
But you are going away. After this we
need not meet again till"
"Till you are married. Well, you can
afford to despise me now, Betty."
"Your one cry is 'Afford, afford!' " sho
said. "But the girl who is loved as 1 am
loved can 'afford' a good deal. Kven a
woman scorned can 'afford' to be generous
to tho man she thought she loved when
real love comes and conquers all."

Many a

husband

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,

Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the ubovn occasion the Santa I'c
lioute will place on sale tickets to Denhealthy and ver and return at a rate of 810.35 for
strong, when the round trip. Dates of sale October
she is really 3, 4 and 5:
good for return passage unenduring iu til October 7. For particulars call on
silence almost unbear- agents of the Santa Fe Route.
11. S. Litz. Agent.
able tortures.
She meets
Santa Fe, N. M.
him at the W. .1. lii.Ai K. U. P. A..
door on his
Topeka, Kas.
return from
work or busiMountain and Plain. Denver. October
ness with a
smile and a kiss. To be sure, she looks a 4, 5 and ti. Santa Fe Route, Slil.35.
little white and pallid, but she is vivacious
Colorado Tourist Rates.
and cheerful iu his presence, and he does
not realize that anything is wrong. If he
Commencing June 1st, 180S, the Santa
had but come home during the middle of Fe Route will place on salo tickets to
the day, he would have found, iustcad of Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
the cheerful wife, a weak, sickly, nervous Colorado
Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
invalid, with headache, pains in the back, these tickets
will be on salo daily unti
"stitches" iu the side, burning and dragOctober
1808, final return limit,
15th,
ging dowu sensations and- - utter despondOctober 31st, 1808, for particulars call
ency and melancholy.
In almost every case of this kind the on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
woman is really suffering from weakness
It. S. Lutz, Agent.
and disease of the distinctly feminine orSanta Fe N. M
ganism. Frequently she does not realize
V. J. Rlack, G. P. A.,
her own condition.
If she does, she
Topeka Kas.
shrinks from undergoing the "examinations" and "local treatments" insisted
upon by the average physician. Dr.
Everybody Can Go Now
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the medicine needed by women who suffer in this To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
way. It acts directly on the sensitive organs concerned and makes them strong, $33.15 for tho round trip. Tickets ou
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflamma- sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and until October 38. 1898, limited to 15
days
tones and builds up the shattered nerves. from
It transforms weak, sickly, nervous, de- over atdate of sale, with five days stopKansas
City.
spondent invalids into happy, healthy wives
II. S. Li tz. Agent.
and competent mothers.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
It makes "exam- W. J. Hi.ack. (I. P. A.,
inations" unnecessary. Honest dealers do
Topeka, Kas.
not suggest substitutes for a little added
to
be
realized
thcreou.
proOt
OFFICE FITTIXGS.
" I had suffered untold misery for years with
im-

agines that
his wife is
happy,

orarinu trouble, an exhausting drain, constipation, painful periods and other annoying troubles," writes Mrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh
Street, Memphis, Shelby Co., Teuu. " Thank
God, my health has been fully restored and I
can gladly sav lama well woman
I used
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Prescription
and was completely cured."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conThey never
stipation and biliousness.
gripe. All good dealers have them.

Our Oldest lieer IMllg.
A griij:lii: am! thoroughly Gallic tic
scrip! ion id' old Kniish customs ditrint
the reigns of Kdwan'l VI nnd Mary is tt
cu by one Muster Stephen K blin. a Kreuci,
physician who wns in Kiiglnnil nt that
He says:
time.
"The Kiiiflish, one with the oilier, an
joyous anil nru very fond of music, like
wise lire llicy great drinkers. Now, re
member, if you please, that in this conn
try they generally use vessels of silvel
when they drink wine, and they will say
to you usually at Iniile, '(ioiide chcre,' anil
also they 'will say to you more than J H
times, 'Drink Oui.' and you will reply t
Ihein in their language, 'I pliiigui.' "
One of these earthen pots which were
used lor drinking beer and niotheglin k
the oldest well ai ;licnl i::nted drinking
It was brought
vessel iu this country.
here by Governor .lohn Winthrnp in the
year Hiii?. He called it "a stone Pot lip
ped and covered with a Silver Lydd." It
stuuds eight inches high, nnd the lid is en
graved with a quaint design of Adam and
Kvo with the tempting serpent. It is nov.
owned by the American Antiquarian so
ciety at Worcester, Mass. Somo of tiles
jugs, In gray nnd blue stoneware, have on
the sido a medallion with tho initials "U
of a
or a crown or a crude bas-reliIjewlgged person said to be Qeorge I.
Alice Morse Karle in Chap Book.
She Koo to the Occasion.
He They say dreams go by contraries
Do you believe It?
She Yes, I think they do.
He Alas! I dreamed- last night that
you had promised to be my wife.
She And 1 dreamed that I had refused
you.

Chicago News.
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The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & 8anta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has ou salo blank records for the uso of
notaries puWic, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered nt any
posloflice or express ollieo on receipt of

SYSTEM.

In IriU'U ao iuti'h anil
Willi pcrpcliitil wntcr
riKliIx rlioap and ou easy leruiNoflO annual paynicnu
Willi 7 per cent inlcrcsl Airalfu, Orain and Trull or all

iivarl,

kinds grow lo pcrfctilon.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and williKl Hlieltvr,
line ranc Iivn Mailable lor raKliiK itralii and trull
of I met n Iw tail! pnrt'huhci'K.
intei-npt'iite-

'

HAVE YOI

d

In

with

,!,

LAKGEK FASTI RES TOR LEASE, for long Icriiix ol
years, fenced or unfenccd; whipping faeilitic over Iwo

railroad.

READ THESE BOOKS?

COLD MINES.

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,

Ou till Grant near Hn
Hie famous Gold mining

western boundary are Militated
lilriel of Elizaltethtown and
Bnldy, where minet have been Hiieeefully operated for 25
yearn, and new rich dineoverie were made in I SOS in t he
vie! nily of llic new camp of Hematite and Harry Bliill" aw
rich ait any camp in Colorado, hut with lol of a yet
ground open to prowpcctorN on term Kimilar to, and
a favorable as, the l ulled Slate Government Law and
Regulation.
Stage leave every morning, eveepl Sunday, from
Springer for IIicnc eiuiip.
TITLE perfect, founded on I Hiled Slate Patent and
continued by decision of I lie I'. S. Supreme t 'ourl.
For further particular and pamphlet apply to.

they are literary uud artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as Indioated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3cts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illustrations. 3 cts.
2
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO
pp., 15 illustrations. 2 (its.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., HI Illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
IK illustrations.
2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN2 cts.
3
48
Illustrations.
ITY,"
pp.,
"TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," m pp., 176
illustrations. Acts.

W. J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kus.

Dr.G'S

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PILLS

Ttpmnvn PimnlM. Pntvmit.
New Mexico Territorial Pair, Albu
Bi iunimusft, Parity tho Blood,
t'ure t loAdache and DvuroDsi.
querque, N. M., From September
A movtmieot of tho bowela each
day is necessary
Tor health.
Thfjr neither ttripu tiurtinken. Tu
27 to October 1, 1898.
yon, we wilt mail sample free, or fall box for
bo. SoldbjdriKKiaU. DR. B0SANK0 CO. PhiU. Pa.
For the above occasion the Santa Fo
route will place on salo tickets to Albu- and return at a rate of $3.(55,
Suerquo salo
September !.'(! to 30, inclu-slvgood for return passage until Octo
ber 3. mm.
H, s. Littz. Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE- -

UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING-LAND-

$1.35.

ONE FOR A DOSE.

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

riling rabinclti of mt) do MTip-- I
ion, document Iioxck and fllcx,
igt:on hole chuck, legal blank
t'liNCfi, olllcc tickler and every
conceivable kindofoltlcc HttiiiK
and furniture can be liad of tlic
cw Mexican Printing coiiipuny.
Write for descriptive, illiiKlriitid
pamphlet.

. . .

Raton, New Mexico

n

W.

.1.

ilr.ACK. (). V. A.,

Topoka, Kas.,

Republican Territorial Convention Al
RIO GRANDE
buquerque, N. M., Oct 1, 1898.
DENVER
For tho abo.ve occasion tho Santa Fe
routo will make the, following; reduced
The Beenie Konie or the World.
rates from principal points in Now MexTime Table No. 40.
ico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, &'.'.:; Las Vesas, $4; 8pringr,

I

W.Kl; Raton, 17.30; Los Cerrillos, f 1.55;
Bernalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, $3.30; San
Marcial, gj.to; Hincon, $5.35; Las Cru-cn$0.35; Droning, $7; Silver City, $8.40;
Lake Valley, $il.5U. Dates of sale September 20, to 30, inclusive, good for reIt was nearly a year after their wedding, turn passage October 3, ISiiS.
the
stood
and
the squire
and Betty
among
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
primroses where he had first found her,
Santa Fo, N. M.
and she told him tho story of why she W. .1. ISi.ack, O. V. A.,
cried that day.
Topeka, Kas.

"And you've never cried for him since,
V 1 F.W MEXICO REPORTS
Bottyf"
Delivered by New Mexican at
"Never, Raymond. Those wore my first
and last tears for a false lover, and I havo 1
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
never regretted that day."
of Mountain and Plain, Den
Festival
"Regretted it!" Tho squire drew her
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
close and kissed her sweet lips almost revThe Denver & Rio Grande railway
erently. "It was tho happiest day of my
life," he said, "for it brought me you."
for tho above occasion will make tho
Answers,
very low rate of $10.25 for the round
trip.
Worse Yet.
Tickets on sale October 3 and 3, good
A story about tho odd names of the colto return until October 10. For further
ored people of the south oomes from tho
information call on or address the underNew Orleans Times Democrat.
T. J. Hklm,
An up town housekeeper has a washer- signed.
General Agent.
woman with tho queer Christian uamo of
Publication Notice.
Damsel, and it once occurred to tho lady
to ask this madonna of the tubs for whom
of New Mexico,
Territory
'
or what she had been called. In reply to
County of Santa Fe. f "
the question the waaherlndy replied;
Judicial
"First
In
the
District
Court,
" 'Twas n frien of meh maw gimme District.
that entitle an a mighty ugly one it is, I
nius' say. But I've got worse names than Edward L. Bartlott,
Plaintiff,
that," 'she added gloomily. "Meh full
vs.
name's Queen VJotoria Damsel Jones."
The Mexican Southeast
3931
ern Railroad Company,
A Woman's Wit,
formerly tho Mexican
They were talking of the civil war the and
Guatemala Coloniother day, and tho older members of the zation and Railroad
company had compared reinlnisoenoes.
on during the Company, ct al,
"Which side were-yowar, Mrs. B.?" asked the kittenish young To the creditors of tho Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company:
girl of the party, turning to a pretty little
You aro hereby notilied, under and by
woman who had been born In 1869.
of an orde'r of court duly ontorod
"I was In arms on tho southern side," virtue
New York Tribune. in the above entitled cause, at tho City
wns the quick reply.
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of Septonibor,
the Ofnee Bor.
189S, you are required to file In duo and
man
said
the
office
of
boys,"
"Talking
unIn the chocks "what a nuisnnoethey are!" proper form, duly verified with tho
in the stripes, dersigned, either at his office, 100 Washmnn
said
the
"Right,"
Street, City of Chicago, County
"A now ono Isn't well enough acquainted ington
with the bns'noss, nnd nn experienced one of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
tli always too well acquainted with his oflico of tho clerk of thodistrlct court,
First Judicial Districts tho Territory
boss," Cincinnati Knqulrer.
of New Mexico, at tho City of Santa Fo,
all claims and demands held by you
Wanted His Usual Sleep,
RailHotel Clerk What time do yon want against tho Mexican Southeastern
road, on or before January S, 18l); and
to be called In the morning'.'
under and
Farmer I don't want to bo called you aro further notilied that
of said order of court, all
at all, and I won't stop at your tavern Ivy virtue Hied
said
claims
with
not
Receiver, in
if have tor git up beforo 4. Do 1?
accordance with this notice, on or be
fore January 3, 1899, aro by said court
ordered to be barreu aim oxctuaea irom
Times.
Both
Bight
any participation in the assets that shall
When I was a young man, said tho come to the hands of tho receiver.
hardened old cynic, I used to be afraid
Hknry W. Lkman,
that I was not brilliant enough to beReceiver.
come famous.
(iKomiR William Knaemci.,
And now? asked a listener.
Attorney for Receiver.
"
Now he replied, I have decided that I
Dated Santa Fe, New .Mexico, Septoniam not stupid enough.
bor 1U, 1808.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are looutert in the niiilst of the Ancient
THKS1C Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles nest of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, end about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Grande Rnilwav. from which imint a daily line of staees run to the
of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The (rases
Srine;s. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 0.U0O feet. Climate very dry uud delightful the year
is
commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
now
a
round. There
anil tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts to tho
Hot
richest
Alkaline
the
Springs in the world. The etfioacy
gallon; being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by tlio miraculous cures at
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kheuinattsm. neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, llright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Airections, .croiuia, ijararrn, i.a urippe, an reman, vuui-plaintetc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.!0 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengors for OjoCallente can lcove Santa Ke at 10:0S
a. m. ana reaon ijo t;aiieute at ; p. m. me same any. rare wr mit rouuu
trip rom Santa Fe to O)o Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

.

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Croedo, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in tho
San Luis valley.
At Salidawlth main line for all points
east and west, Inoluding Lcadville.
At Florence witli V. & C. C. It. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Croek and
Victor.
, At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
east.
poin
Through passongers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, Is. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

--

--

mt CliH

la Bit rsurtlealu- s-

The Palace Hotel- WM, VAUGHN, Prop.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
TO
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pullmans,
Diners
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. K. HABtPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Donvftr, Cola.

Ho exp.Me will be epared to make thai tamoue

hoetelrr up to date in

all reepecta. Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
'

All

r

kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doore. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

decision in the injunction proceedings.
Indian Progresuveness.
Clerk Frank Kysclka, of the IudianlTbe secretary also states that over
9600,000 worth ot stocK nas docu sum
agency at Fort Lewis, returned Friday in the London market, and that there
morning to his station. He says his ex- will be a further demand as soon as the
perience with tho noblo rod man has work has begun. Mr. Johns will go to
been that unless you can educate him Washington to attend the Supreme
hearing which occurs on the 10th
for some useful trade or calling, there court
of next month.
is danger of his drifting back into his
The water works management has for
termer condition, and then his education will be of no benefit to him. Mr. some days been lllushing out the water
so that it will not be long now
Kyselka agrees with Mrs. yuinton that mains,
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
sedithe time of opposition to Indian educa- before they are entirely free from comBECOMES houses, railroad, express and
and
for
occasion
all
then
telegraph companies, officials of
ment,
tion has passed, and nearly all of the
Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
States,
with.
will
bo
done
Captain
away
tribes are now anxious to learn alle plaint
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, coman
is
the
reservoir
says
rignt.
The
Navajos ap- Day
heap samee pale face.
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all underompany, reached Lamy at 3 o'clock in pear to be the most progressive, and
This i? the season of the great feast
takings in judicial proceedings.
the afternoon and remained 30 minutes. some of their young men have been with the Hebrews, the day of atonement,
Accepted by tho United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
The greetings between parents and educated at
ale aud Haivard. The and the Jewish places of business not
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gangers, storeons. imsDanus ana wives, ana sweet
Indian school graduates will make good only In this city, but all through the
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted
hearts were for the most part happy, soldiers. A number of them tried to get country and world, are closed until 6
of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of the United
although a few affecting scenes were Into the "Rough Riders" at Durango, o'clock this evening. The Hebrews are
States.
witnessed. The boys are all in good and would have succeeded but for the very particular about this feast, ana
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
health, hearty and brown, and in the crankiness of tho recruiting officer who strict in Its observance.
uaiances, or accept ousiness mat legitimately Deiongs to DanKlng institubest of spirits." While they feel that the gave It out cold that ho did not want any
Postal Telegraph Company have
The
tions and trust companies.
war is over and would be glad to return Indians, air. Kyselka now loons lor rap
just furnished the office in this city with N. R. LAUCillLIN, Attorney.
home, they sav that having enlisted for id and satisfactory development among a new codo book of 050 pages, containwo veins thev have no complaints to the American Indian.
Onlv two tribes
ing 50,000 code expressions in words and
make, and willingly remain in the ser- are leally opposed to advancement, one phrases. It is for use both in the dovice until the expiration of the term, of whom' is the southern Utes, and they mestic as well as tho
foreign service,
or until the government sees fit to mus will not keep up their opposition very and
get
required 18 months in which to conter them out honorably.
long.
it up. xne code is not merely a
Every one on the train from Santa Fe
venient thing, but it is a money saver
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
was accompanied with ft generous sized
in reducing the size of messages for
lunch basket, many carrying two, and
transmission.
It is understood that the
Cases Set for Hearing A
when the troop train left Lamy it was Twenty-thre- e
Western Union is preparing a similar
Month B Session frobable.
fairly loaded down with good things to
book.
eat. Some of the hovs had only a single
Tho following cases will be called at
The residents on tho north side of tho
andwich to eat on Saturday, and the
court of private land river should make a strong effort to selunches they received wore appreciated, the session of the
cure tho post hall, on the government
not only because they wanted sometning claims, which commences tomorrow:
room the
TiiM,lnv.Snt. 27 Nos.127.44. 127. 1:15. 1.14. 216. reservation, for use as a school
to eat, but because "mother put them
r.AH Animaa errant: No.
Town of Socorro coming school year. The financial conuruz
"p
wanta
No.
eraiir
ditions of tho schools will not permit of
1!),
J lie seconu ana tmra sections oi me grant
Wednesday, Sept. 28 No. 1.12. Kstauoia
109.
o
errant
renting a building for the purpose, but
Cnnelofl
irrnntsNn.
did
not
until
after
reach Lamy
train
will
144, 252, San Pablo it is thought that the government
Thursday,
Sept,
of
excursionists
tho
and
o'clock,
many
Naclmiento prrant; Nor. 203, 21:1, Naoimiento readily donate tho use of the hall If the
remained until that time to seo men in y
is mado.
Custodian Walpole
the other companies with whom they
Friday, Sept.. : No. 270, Sitio de Nuvajo request
will return home tonight trom tnenortu- were acquaint?!!.
The day was thor- errant.
om part of tho territory and tho matter
Monday, uot. 3 no. nil, r.i nuuito gram ; n
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
oughly enjoyed by those who went, oven lift. MHrnfrun tyrant.
should be laid before mm at once.
if every one did return Homo tnorougniy
Tuesday, (int. 4 No. 17, l.o ue Masques
A
a
him
shirt
Pueblo Indian bought
grant.
tired out.
Wednesday, Oct. 5 No. 168, Santa Teresa
1
Saturday in this city, and wishing the
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
arant.
he
see
a
to
had
At the Hotels.
what
o
town
o.
Jose nuicon
good thing
life certificate to teach in any of the public.schools of Now Mexico.
nuirsuay, uot.
over
felt
he
hold
how
and
of,
2 ACADEMIC
got
A broad general course.
At the Claire: O. L. Bacharach, Las
proud
Diploma admits to all load
pruinv. lint, i no. z.ti. Alvarez irram
his new acquisition, ho wore tho entire
Vegas; W. A. Cassman.Fred D. Michael
Monday. Oct. 10 Nos 257, 2!, Suu Jose de
ing colleges and universities.
of
on
outside
his
tho
lovely
3
garment
A thorough
Silver City; F. (). Whiteman, Winslow; uaroia grant.
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,,
Tuesday, (lot. li ."No. 22i, ose iguucio ai person. To quote a somewhat white
C. 11. Sh'odd. Albuquerque; J. J. May, Arid
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
errant.
he
tho
whiskered
"was
cyno4
Trinidad.
expression,
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
Wednesday. Oct. 12 No. 261), Juan Jose
sure of all eyes." But this was a case of
Mnrmm errant.
for those who have not had tho benefit of gradod school advantages.
W. G. Chamberlain,
At the Bon-ToThursday, Oct. is ho. aw, aauto rorinio ue "where Ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
Denver, E. F Suttle, John Owens, Glo Jemez grant.
wise."
for children of all grades.
Friilav. Oct. 14 No. 215. HIsIiod's Ranch.
rieta; John Kellv, Cerrillos; F. A. Broad
Monday, Oct. 17 No, 211, Santo Domingo de
There was an Interesting Y. P. S. C.
way. Bland; Mrs. R. S. Delgado; Albu
A I'lioiilty ofNpct'iHlists from Ibe leading normal school,
Cundlyo grant.
E. meeting yesterday afternoon at the
querque; Simon C. Merton, Las .Vegas;
Tuesday, Oct. 18 No. 212, Pueblo Queinado
and universities of America.
The leader of the occaJuan Griogo, Lspanola.
penitentiary.
grant.
Wednesday; Oct. 19 No. 251, Dlesro de Be. sion was David Norman whose term of
H. L. Warron, Albu- laseo
At tho Palace:
: No. 262, Franco Xavler
Komero
ant
gi
imprisonment runs out tomorrow. He
grant
quorque; S. It. Mabry, Las Vegas; u.
said that while- ho was sullen and disJ onos, Pueblo; U. H. Jackson, PhilaADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
gruntled on his entry to the institution,
delphia; E. L. Hamblin, Las Vegas; J,
had
courts
to
inclined
think
and
the
U. Reed, lowa; J. JN. Ortiz and wile,
taken advantage of him and everybody
Ortiz, Colo.; Clem Russell, Denver, E. B.
The Pueblo Chieftain is urging busi- was against him, a great change for the
MrArthur, Kansas City; J. J. Cahill,
had come over him; and the occaDenver,; Jas. B. Steenbach and wifo, ness men's excursions into NewMexico, better
of this was his experiencing religion
sion
Francisco.
San
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
and an embracing of the Cristian faith.
Miss Anna M. Moxico:
At tho Exchange:
Generally fair tonight and He was now ready to believe that his
Turner, San . Ildefonso; Mrs. J. W Tuesday.
getting Into troublo was his own fault,
Brady, Cerrillos; F. 0. Whiteman, Wins- Deputy Sheriff Dick Hubor is able to and if he fell from grace hereafter It
low; Jesus Apodaca, Nicolas Apodaca, be around today, though for a few days would be his own fault. The speaker
he will not bo over strong.
Albuquerque.
mado a good impression, and the parThe Citizen naively remarks that all ticipation in the meeting was general.
The San Antonio Stabbing; Affray.
of the politicians In the territory will be Mr. and Mrs. Woods were present to say
a word of cheer to the convicts.
The recent stabbing affray at San An in Albuquerque this week.
tonlo between David Baca and Qenaro
The Santa Fe management has issued
Baca, brothers, was caused by a row an edict against tbo patronage of saloons
PERSONAL MENTION.
between the wifes of the two men. by the employes of the road.
Mrs. Alex DuBall, known by her
David's wife having had the other woman
arrested for using indecent language. maiden name as Dorotea Ortega, an old
Mrs. R. M. Craig returned this afterDavid was drunk when he assaulted his resident of this city, Is dead.
TO
to her home in Albuquerque.
brother with a gun and a knife. Gonaro
The town today seems to bo full of noon
took the eun away, but was so badly
O.
F.
Whiteman, son of the adjutant
salesmen, which speaks well
cut by the knife that he is not expected traveling
for Santa Fe as a distributing center.
general, is registered at the Exchange.
to live.
H. S. Mabey, commission merchant,
Tho Santa Fu road will sell tickets for
the Albuquerque Republican convention Las Vegas, is registered at the Palace.
E. L. Hamblin, a Las Vegas commisand Demine Democratic convention at
VERY LOW EXPRESS RATES.
one fare for tho round trip.
sion man, is In this city on business, and
The Whipplo Barracks correspondent is registered at tho Palace.
Denver & Bio Grande Express Company
of the Citizen has just suffered a term in
Mrs. J. W. Brady, mother of Dr.
Growers
Willing to Aid Fruit
Twenty
tho guard house for criticising his su- Brady, is in town from Cerrillos, and is
Cents Per Hundred on Windfalls.
perior officers in his papor.
registered at the Exchange.
Prince has received the
C. F. Jones, representing a Puoblo
Rev. V. H. Moore in his sermon last
D.
D.
Mr.
Mayo, night, spoke pointedly to young men, candy firm, is selling sweets in this
following letter from
manager of tho Denver & Rio Grande quite a number of whom were present, country, and is registered at the Palace.
and warned them against gambling and
J B. Steenbach, representing a San
Express Company, which Is of interest
Francisco wine firm, aud wifo are in
to fruit raisers in tho Rio Grande valley drinking.
General Manager Frey, of the Santa town on business, and registered at the
along the line of the D. & R. G.
Fe, has issued orders forbidding the Palace.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, President Horti
loaning of tools or any property of the
Miss Anna Jones is down from San II
cultural Society, uspauola, ft. M.
road without written
from defonso, where she is engaged in teach THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Denver, Colo., Sept, 22, 1898. Dear the heads of departments.permission
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.
ing, and is at the Exchange for a day or
Sir: Mr. A. S. Hughes, traffic manaPorfirlo Trujlllo, the escaped convict, two.
ger of this company, has just shown me is
Session Begins September, '9S, Ends June, 99.
still hid-uin the Santa
your letter of the 19th inst., wherein Cruzreported
"Rough Riders" Robert Denny, Logan
Accommodations for 200 Students.
Five
Tcachors
will
to
not
(Men), and Matron.
but
he
be
able
country,
Twyraan and Willis Sower, of Raton,
you ask for a lower rate on shipments of
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
fruit for Santa Fe, such as seconds or escape, as the moment he emerges from have retnrnod home sallow and yellow,
water-workall conveniences.
cover he will be gathered in.
baths,
but otherwise all right.
windfalls.
During the absonce of John V. Con250 per session. Tuition alone
and
The freight rate on such shipments is
Inundrv,
Tuition,
board,
W. E. Smith takes the run on tho D.
of the school board, the
now 30 cents per hundred.
$6v per session
& R. G. of Conductor Daniels, resigned.
By perinis way, secretary
sion from the traffic department, they present week, all matters pertaining to Conductor Brltt Is also back on the
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
have allowed me to quote you a rate of the schools will be left in tho care of Santa
run.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
20 cents per hundred by express, as an Manuel Delgado, who will act for the
Oscar
who
of
Mallinckrodt,
Espanola,
experiment for 30 days, ending October secrotary.
Two aeriated persons sought entrance has been spending a month at the sani
John YV. Poc, Roswell,
, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
22. If wo find you can handle this fruit
this morning
to
returned
north
wishthe
Methodist
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
church
tarium,
Nathan Jafln, Roswell,
last night,
tor evaporating purposes, we win conin health.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
sider the matter of continuing the rate ing to amuse themselves therein. Tliey lecnng mucii improved
were with some difficulty persuaded by
Jesus and Nicolas Apodaca, of Albuduring the balance of the season.
For particulars address:
e
several of the brethren that their
.
querque, are registered at tho ExHoping that this will be satisfactory
J-SC3-- .
mission was in some other quarter. change. They are here to attond tho
anil will enable you to ship what fruit is
ot
session
court
the
of
land
claims.
now liable to go to waste, I am yours
Superintendent.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as folMrs.
Charles II told, Messrs. I. L
13. 1). mayo,
verv truly,
82
lows:
Maximum
and
of
Simon Bacharach
Bacharach
temperature
Manager.
C. M. Forakcr, U. S. marshal for New
M. A. Ortiz, city clerk, left this evenat 2:45 p. m; minimum, 50 degrees Las Vegas are In town visiting with Mrs.
The Santa Fo Fruit Com Dan vs evan
11 fold of this
He will
m.
H.
6:10
a.
mean
at
The
I.
alt
for
orator is ready to receive
fruit which
temperature
city, for a fow days. Mexico, came down from Las Cruces ing for Socorro on business.Governor Otero, of this city, and Col this morning. "Undo Creight," as he not return until next week, as ho will
may be sent, and will pay the highest the 24 hqurs was 09 degrees.
is called by those who know him best, attend the Albuquerque fair.
market price possible for it. The orcli- Saturday the thermometer at the local onel R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas, have
C. H. Shedd, for some time a Western
ardists of the valley can save that part weather bureau registered as follows: notified tho Albuquerque peace jubilee is a possible candidate for delegato to
of tho fruit crop which has heretofore Maximum tomperature, 71) degrees at management
that they will be present congress on tho Republican ticket. El Union operator at Albuquerque, Is regHerald.
been waste by sending It to the evapora
2:10 p. m.;mlnimum
istered at the Claire, en route to Denver,
temperature, 51 at the jubilee and make addresses as Paso
J. N. Ortiz, the Ortiz, Colo., sheep where he Is to be employed.
tor, and thereby increase the returns degrees at 6 a. m. The mean tempera- requested.
were In town yesterday
from their orchards, or In other words ture for tho 24 hours was 09 degrees.
Miss Nina Otero left for St. Louis man, and wife,
J. J, Mayo, of Trinidad, a well known
make clear profit out of that which has
They sheep man, Is In town looking over the
to the Kansas City Journal, yesterday afternoon, where she will at- and registered at tho Palace.
According
went north this morning.
Ortiz
Mr.
been thrown away. The rate of express the man who
field, and Is registered at the Claire.
planted the American Hag tend school at the convent of the says that while
made by the express company is low on San Juan's
prices range high, the
was "Rough Sacred Heart the ensuing school year.
Attorney H. L. Warren, who has been
the
are
that
growers
getting
they
enough to permit large shipments at Rider" Rolla A. ramparts
prices
Fullinwider, of Raton. She went with Mrs. Strover and Mrs. P.
on business,
asK, and the market is in a goon condi- in this city for several, days
comparatively no expense, and ought to A bursting shell grazed his chest, and B. Otero on the troop train.
returned to Albuquerque last night.
tion.
result in a large business for the evap another threw mud all over
him, but he
Mrs. Wm. Strover and little boy, and
C. H. Jackson, of Philadelphia,
orator from the Kspanola valley par
repCaptain S. S. Mathers, special agent
got there just the same.
Mrs. Page B. Otero and child, met their resenting the proprietary medicine firm of the general land office is in eastern
tlcuiariy.
The family of Jack Miller, a "Rough husbands at Lamy yesterday, and ac- of Dr.
At all events it is worth while for the
Jayne & Sou, registered at the Dona Ana county on official business.
W. A. Cassman, of Silver City, formerfruit growers to try the experiment. Rider" from Madrid, who died In Cuba, companied them to Lexington, Ky., Palace last night. He went north this
have received a letter of condolence whore they will remain during the morning on business. He says he has ly U. S. deputy marshal, is in town towhich cannot out prove a success.
from Colonel Roosevelt and his check winter, or until the troops are ordered sold more goods in this torrltory this
day and is located at the Claire.
for 040. The Register, In commenting elsewhere.
than he ever sold before, ana that
F. O. Whltmore, a Winslow business
trip
on
this
noble
Black Bangs Pioneers.
action, says: "How many
L. II. Darby, representing a wholesale times are steadily improving.
is in the city for a short time, and
man,
S.
U.
officers
show
considof
R.
such
the
Chief Justice J.
Eeed,
establishment in Denver, was in
The annual
of the Black commanding
is registered at the Claire.
eration for families of deceased pri- candy
arrived
last
land
claims,
town Saturday and this morning, and court of private
Range pioneers will be held at Hills- vates?"
J. J. Cahill, representing the Armour
left for the north on the narrow gauge. evening and is a guest at the Palace.
boro, Sierra county, on Saturday, Octolooks
better than ever people, is In the city from Denver, and
chief
of tho Rio Grande He says trade Is Improving right along. The
justice
Johns,
Secretary
Is registered at the Palace.
ber 22. The program for the day, now Dam &
there is the and is being congratulated upon the adIrrigation company, states that In this part ot the
In
Hon. R. E. Twltchell went to Albuvent ot a son and heir, which congratupreparation, provides for the enter- his company will bogln work on the greatest demand fortountry
and
goods,
penny
tainment of visitors, a barbecue, speakButte dam as soon as the there Is always a steady demand tor lations he receives with becoming dignity querque Saturday night, to meet the
Elephant
In
a
ball
the evening.
ing, music, and
soldier boys en route east.
and modesty.
United States Supreme court renders its chocolates and creams.
John V. Conway and two sisters went
F. A. Fradway is In the city from
to Albuquerque this afternoon to attend Bland on a visit to friends. He stops at
the Territorial fair during the week. the Bon-ToMr. Conway will also attend the RepubJ. W. Akers, now engagod in the busilican territorial convention as a dele- ness of
Is In Albuquerque
raising shoep,
gate from Santa Fe county, before re- on business.
'
turning home.
Clem Russell, a Denver salesman, is In
Hon. J. D. Sena, clerk of the Terri- town on business, and Is registered at
torial Supreme court, went to Wagon the Palace.
Mound last night to look after his sheep
W. J. Taylor, for several years eminterests in that vicinity
He will be
ployed at tho penitentiary, has gone to
absent several days.
El Paso.
P. M. Dolan returned north to Chama
Is In Brooklyn Visiting,
Willie
this morning. Mr. Dolan has long bapn and will Hogle
bo homo in a few days.
men
of
business
one
known as
the best
John Kelly, of Cerrillos, Is In the city
in this part ot the country, and Is doing
ou buslnoss. He stops at the
well.
deservedly
Eon. C A. Spless, district attorney for
Jake Levy Tailoring Company
the counties of Santa Fe, Taos and Rio hasThe
received Its new line of fall and
Arriba, was a passenger north this winter
clothing samples and can show
morning for Taos on official business.
a nobbier, cheaper line than
the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Otis and chil- havepublic
ever been brought to the city bedren, after a very pleasant visit here, fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
t
left yesterday tor the Mcscalero Apache
If you want a oheap oamtra, call at
agency.
Co'i.
E. B. McArthur, ot Kansas city, rep- riaclier
an agricultural
machinery
resenting
rrwui vaoouM poiuta and tube Just
firm, 1b Belling goods In this section, and
J3
Is registered at tho Palace.
reoelYtd at riMher's.
SANTA FE BOYS EN RODTE

I

EAST.

Every new cus- Large Number of People from Santa Pe
tomer who pur- Mdet the Territorial Regiment at Lamy
chases to the exSoldiers in Good Health
tent of $1.00 or
and Spirits,
more will be en Nearly 200 Santa Fe people, went to
vestordav to meet the bovs in the
titled to one of Lanir
on their way
st territorial
those beautiful east from Whippleregiment
Barracks. The lirst
the Held of
hangers which section of the
we are distribut- ficers and staff,train,thebearing
regimental band,
the Santa Fe company and the Tucson
ing to our

A

Beautiful
Hanger
W.H.GOEBEL
THE HAHDU 'ARE DEALER.

&

H. S. KAUNE

1

Ml

Fan

-

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

CO.

Enm

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Mew Mexico

Normal School

:

LAS

29--

The Sign of the.

i,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OTJS, PLACE.

Hero can be Obon Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
If ere business is conducted

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

col-Icfte- N

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

398.

EDGAR L HEWETT, Pres.

St! Michael's College

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders

YEO-AS- .

at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

BROTHER BOTULPH,
IFIESIIDiEJIsrT.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

DiiituoiMl, Opal, Turquois
N ''MiHif a Special I) .

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER. OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE
AND DEALER

JEWELRY

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Ml for
Tree or
Lenses.
Examine
Eye

Charge

Prescription

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

p

s,

steam-heade-

REGBNTS

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

FE,

SA-HSTT-

1ST. JUL

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Roomst In the City Under Same Management.

P. S.

HELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 Hakery.
DEALER

IX- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery,
Now Colorado Potatoes

Package Coffees
Finest Java and MochaCoffee

cwt.

1.10

per lb

12J--

35c

(3 It) (U.00)

Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal

85c

2

U

PnralTino
.

I5c-2- 5c

prevents mould on Jellies and jams lb pkg

Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per lb
Chicken Tamales cans

15c
40c
.

10c
15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Glass,
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

4

MBADORS,

-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

Imme'-dlat-

We don't send samples

'

.

of Schillings Best.
Every package is a sample your money back if

Bon-To-

you want it.
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